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I !the cletkrsst bogde yet.J8F AOCLAMAXION. •

Farmer-General Dryilrn Re-etocted In 
South Ontario. 1

Whitby. Kept. 30. —Hon, John Dryden, 
tarmtr-general tor Ontario, was re-elected 
by acclamation in South Ontario to-day. 
Beside. Mr. bryden there were nominated 
but withdrew; Meure. Robert Miller, Dry- 
den’s opponent in tbe general election, F. 
Howard Annas, Dr. R. J. Gunn and ex- 
May or Long.

Welland, Sept. 30.—A large gathering of 
the electors of Monk took place to-day at 
Wellandport to nominate and congratulate 
Mr Harcourt upon his recent appointment 
to the tioaearership of Ontario. As there 

opposition candidate, the meeting 
was .month and pleasant. The prominent 
meo of the cdunty congratulated Mr. Har
court upon hie appointment, also Mr. Mowat 
and Ontario upon having him in their 
cabinet. Tbe Conservatives hod decided to 
not oppose Mr. Harcourt’, re-election.

IRELAND'S GREAT FAMINE.

The New York Sun’s Appeal to the People 
of America.

« New York Sept. 80.—The Sun to-morrow 
will publish au appeal to the people of 
America from the American committee for 
the relief of famine sufferers in
riels; <L The most trustworthy infor
mation is that the complete
ure of the potato crop makes an
other great famine in Ireland practically 
inevitable. Tbe committee appeals for im
mediate contributions of money, provisions 
and clothing. The committee includes the 
chairman, General .Tames Grant Wilson; 
honorary chairman, Rutherford B. Haves; 
Grover Cleveland; treasurer, The New York 
Sun.

THE CROCKETT’S OFFENCES.AT THE THEATRES.IN THE LABOR WORLD.BIRCHALL TUB 1T OTCR. ADOPTED BY THE SENATE.murder Is abundantly proven by a letter 
which Is in noesesaion of the crown written 
by her father to Birchall about a year ago 
in which be upbraided him for past “indis
cretions” and pointed out that unless he 
amended his ways he would wind up in a 
felon's pell. How prophetic that warning 
was the outcome of the trial proves.

Mr H ill.-n nh «ailed at the hotel last 
evening to apprise Mrs. Birchall of tbe fact 
that her widowhood was approaching, but 
she hgd retired, end not until this morning 
was she apprised of the verdict by her sister,
Mrs. West-Jane* to wnom tbe intelligence 
had been conveyed hy Rev Mr Fencing

WooDStOCK, 8«pt til -There was a loll "SZv'ïiïatln* nr,* WasanfETps, Sept. SO.-Throughout the
In the excitement over tbe Bironall trial to- y,air Sn, greuid-msd the hope which she ■,t«roooa thers was -a tie lions» ersfy ap- 
night, but ail day the streets wore crowded iigd clung Ip teoeciotislv for all these months peerante of an early dissolution of Congress, 
with people discussing the last act bat one in '< soon ai she' heard the opening address Memosrs eoogrsgated in ms space in treat 
thé great drama. Mi*. Birchall'was kept j" . ,**r. 8'nis* the opening day of of the speaxsr's des* and sarnesMy sought 
quiet all night under the inttien-o of power- res ult toet sh. kVw "must ’’coït a£d »™h «

- ful opiates, but to-day the terrible pews r.-as whej the knowledge that It had come was *>'*•<>" had for ins mosi part only private 
_ broken to her- by her faithful sister, Mrs. conveyed to"h«r she ttcèirsd it with a feel- bills to os coasiis-ed.
. West-Jones, and Mr. lilockatock Tbe heart- leg akia to apathy—as a lying woman who At 6.30 p.m. the eoaferenee report on the 

broken wife Lore the revelation as she has l'*rJ101''r* we™ numbered Tariff Bill was adopted by tne Senate by a
borne all her trouble. withoufrttisptey of un- h,T wwping-Uie vote of S3 to «7, Messrs Plumb, Paddock and
nocessafy emotion. She received the word anguish of itne pest week bad dned that Pettigrew iRapuollcansi voueg in the negs- The En ,„h Uo,„ Tel„ All About the Thursday and Saturday 
In silence, and whatever- her feelings were fouat and no tears were left to well out; live. Royaltls.-Kensington Palace to He the Mr. NJel,on Robert/,' representing “The
alie did not give way to them. thereiwis no hyv-encai emotion, - nc giving Tbe confereno# report on, .the tariff bill Home of Many -tVay-Up People. Wife,” Daniel Frubman’s Lyceum Theatre

• It is said they will not leave Canada in brokm .«ôü was taken up In the Senate. Mr Carlisle Sent. 30 —So far from Kensing- Comnany’s great play, is In town. "The
October next. Mr* Birch.ll having: trod- of anguish coul^ffrot “now She raceTeS «W*t would be lmnomlbt.twst.te the effect toa pa,ace'beiPg puUed dowa 0r converted '*$*££**$£$* SSS&°S£i
den the path of sorrow tor so long will not the news In silence, without, word, with- of the measure on the. publie revenue with iato » picture srallei-y. tb is likaly. at no die- U Monday, iuewiay an
leave it now when the influence of out an indication that she realised att that any accuracy, but he could state approx! • toot dat. l0 be inhabited by a larger numr Acting Manager Harris of the Pat Rooney
her presence will be especially required by it means to her. ________ inately what ite effect on taxation would be ber 0f royalties than have been within ita Company, who^ was a member of tbe first
ber unf lunàte husband. 1 A FORMER SWEETHEART ^lie Finance Committee bad staged .. ainee the reitm of George II. The Bogush theatrical organization visiting
; Birchall spent last night in a discwskra of L , + ton MEM SWEETHEART that the reduction of revenue was oalace America 2U year, ago, says that his company
the tri^HnT«l!r=ool manner^ritooLd Whom Btrcbah Was to Have Married- «60,000,000 under the Senate bill. Of this the D^cb^sof mintoT. A^T^U^timT&e ta
Kntwhistie and Turnkey Forties, be Mapped Something About HU Family. reduction from articles placed on the tree tfae D^e0T SuLx. the Duché» Canada* Academy ““ P

* Tom Young on the shoulder, and wished him CHSWB, Eng., Sept. 30.—Much melancholy list nearly «58,000,000 came from sugar and Qf inverness and the Duchess of Teck in Nearly SO people witnessed the pertorm- 
good luck. “We have all got to go some interest is felt here in Birchall. He was molsseee, leaving only between four and five h n empty, dis- ance in the Grand Opera House last night.
'S«we^o^rî^erma^™ Ret* ÏZ mantled ind shut up tor more than eight
might as well go now ae later. Dort worry engagea tq he married to Miss Reid, sister {j|t He asserted the bill, as It now stood ex- years, but they havb been given by the Friday evening in the last scene of “Romeo
over me, boy»,” and with a broad smile on of the rector of CoppeuhalL The wedding cept|ng 8Ugar and molasses, removed Queen to Princess Beatrice and Prince and Juliet.” It seems that her stage
his face the man with the iron nerve said, was twice postponed after all the arrange- from the free list and placed on the dutiable Henry of Battenburg, who now have a suite dagger, which closed bj s spring into
64 Good night.” Birchall appeared especially mente had been made, and the lady died list more than it took from the dutiable list f roomg ^ Buckingham Palace, which, how- the handle, was stolen at Kingston, and she 

■talkative, torthisre^utwoofflcials thltti^Mut' th^en^ evef, they would Lin the event of the

remained in his cell .until the grey, dawn of was buried in her bridal dress, with a ^ncreaw the taxation of the people very demise of the crown. The Queen can grant excitement of the last sconce she forgot this,
morning. He was perfectly resigned to his wreath of orange blossoms on her head. mauy times the amount, by increasing apartments In those palaces which are not and, as was her habit, plunged the dagger
fate and qeite unconcerned in his conversa- Birchall, it appears, was born in Church, the prices of articles of similar do- occupled by tbe sovereign, Kensington, into her side. It penetrated ner corsets and

. tion. He treated the verdict as philoeo- Lancashire, England, about 35 years ago. mestic production. If it were true Hfimpton Court ^ st James, beyond her ? painful wound to her side. In
.. V„____M . V.   f ether wee Aw »cer« the rector nf Ghnrrh that the revenue under the conference bill ^_ , ___ _ -„A spite of the pain. Miss Mather finished thephically as he would, horse race His father was tor years tbe rector ot Ltmrcn onthebasUo{ importations of 188» would own reign, so that Princess Bmtrioe and ^ nd tbe auAience was unaware of the

t Satisfied With the Trial. Kirk and rural dean of Whalley. He was ^ over 000,000 then the average rate of Prince Ifcmry will be provided with a town circam,tànces. A doctor was summoned as
Birchall had no fault to find with the jury, the Rev. Joseph Birchall, and he died In 1878, duty on dutiable articles would be 57 7-10 residence in Kensington for their respective aoQQ a8 tbe Cllrtam dropped, audit was

the preae or the public. He said he had a after a residence at Church of 38 years, per cent Without taking into account the ef- Uvea. The Duke and Duchess or Donoaug found tbe wound, though severe, was not of
tail- and just trial and upon the evidence was He was wealthy, and at his death hie pro- fegtrf the ninth section ofJhe administra- 5^ not^aî^i^ît the Duo^ ? serious nature, tU«oorf
not surprised that the jury found against perty was divkkd by will between hi. four under exX hrid^ a^tS^t^^JaTes’palace,
him- Whan he'heard Hh Lordship charge children, three sons and a daughter. A ~ also are to go to Kensington, where an ex- wou;d concluded with a real tragedy,
the last ray of hope vanished and he was re- Reginald was the youngest son. He was Mr. Carlisle then quoted from writers on cellent house is to be arranged for' the1" °y At a „enerai meeting ot tile Irish Protest- 
signed to hit fate. He. thought the judge educated at Harrow and Oxford. In the jurisprudence and from decisions of courte thro win k a P* rt ™ ^ ant Benevolent Society it was decided to
was too severe in his comments, still be did pursuit of Reginald’s bidfcrapby the deteo- in several states to the effect that taxation tete am w.^seymour ana tno» boid the annual concert on the evening of
not complain. But Birchall was sorely dla- fives found at every step evidence that he. p°gn^VatHe "ïïd8 'the The Prince of Wales was sbootiM every concert-nromi«etoVbertwd of
appomted.wttb the evidence for the defence, had always led a wild life, and that bis th!T President to impose tEeduty day last week. There was a grouse arive at HÆ r-I ^ Mra^™ aWwellT the Men-

' He had hoped that the medical testimony associates, almcst from the moment he was OQ sugar unless the governments of Invercauld on Moniûy, . door drive ^ delssohn Quartet of Detroit, Miss Jessie
and the evidence of John Rabb would have t.ru_,,tei a^ouî alone were of evil character. aUgar.producing countries "should do Ulenbeg division of the Invereanld forest AleIander'ly^rend Blight and others saved him.k^He talked in this strain with bis MÆ «SÏÏSu&L

.two attendants until after 4 this morning, gives a fair view of tbe kind of a man he flde to ^he judgment oraiprice of the Thursday and Friday. In the Glen Quoick
Once he took a glance back over his life’s was. One passage ran like this: President alone the determination not merely gid Glen Dernr sections respectively Bis
career and with a deep sigh remarked he was “Of course, you haveKeard of Sailie Reid’s of tacte defined in the law but of the Royal Highness lulled five stags,
nnk utnnighaH hi> «ri mi tn « death; also, no doubt, you heard the right reguito and effects of those facts The ubiquitous Empress of Austria to now' ^ that his snd was drairing to a ^5..' sE wasn’t to & trusted out of my ^d circumstanc^ The amendment doing Algeria. Her apparently inexhanrt-
dose. When I bad money I had friends, sight for e moment Very dreadful state of odered by Senator Hale had been ible list of incognito designations is wholly 
he said, “but now I have neither. For years things, wasn’t itf Death was the best and sub_tantjai,ir correct, but the amend- derived Dom.ZngHeh sources, and while at
I was in luck, but two years ago the wheel of kindest thing that could happen. I should ment reported from the Flnanoe Committee Lisbon and Gibraltar she would answer tone

h. »“•* ? *•

- Whiled away the night was moat certainly glad of the turn things tb people of the United States and Lord Wotoelejr entered upon his new duties
t Abotft’ l- o’dMck Rev. Rural Dean Whde took I shaH, I daresay, he blamed too not an act of favoritism to any foreign of commanding tM troops of IreUnd ywter- 

_lth ,h, rinnmml much, hot at the same time I am innocent. gQ„ar and molasees had brên put day, and Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimararrived aad spent an hour eyith the doomed It a^ear> ^ a certain fellow named “the f reeUsUn theMndioTblllon the rote retires, to the regret of all ranks ot the army,
“*“• c r L» ir ' 1; Davis, of some such thing, used to be an eround ^at it woukl be for the benefit of who are taking steps as a mark of regard to

Thi» morning tit Was ups* the usual hour intimate friend of hers. This I only found ? . „_le o[ tbe United States. The propo- present him with a souvenir of his five years’
and ate .a hearty breakfast. Mr. BamfleWf out a few months before she died; also a <jtion wag one to retaliate on tbe people of residence among them. The Prince of Baxe-
and a few ranortars called to bid him a last good many various things as were of a th United States by im poring a duty of Weimar’s retirement from the Irish commandand a few reporters called to bid turn a last draoriptien artherter not be men- ;“e ^ a “J STs rents, round wiU be closely followed by his retirement

tioned. • ~ • Of course, I re- from to to «8 per cenL on from the army, as be attains the age of 67 on
fused to go to the funeral, which I «mrider sugar uniest China, Japan, Braril and Spain Oct. 11 and then must go. There are rumors 
wm the right form to aursoe, as l coiüd not tb^Hld do cartalo thtnev^ that a Arid marshal’s baton wfll be orii-
have the slightest sympathy with the de- rw. oas-lisle referred*to the lneonristeney terred on him, but there,are difficultés in 

a nh»n»« h«s h«en sffected in Gnard Ent- ported. She died on Mayltfand was buried 0f putting sugar on the free list, because the the way of such recognition on the ground 
rTkeenhS on the 20th at Ceanenham, Crewe-miserable îjYüt^ Stnte. did not pr^uce a of seniority. . 

rhm^i™i =,^!r nrirnrerhe ceremony and no decent people. It was put . prorertion of the amount consumed Experiments Jtth armor plates just oon-
MSÎBLaeSr^ °Z” SU E^“Lne mTld-Bfuasa curiosity™ If/f STÏÏn, a hkh te, on tin clud^t Anua^lis by the United States
iterntTOtoh™ , ^ . -------~T , _ _ plate, became the United States did not pro- Government gaye result, that must cause us

' xtani wauen. ___ John Murray Back In Town. v,„ of He also ridiculed the ore- serious uneasiness. The fact is we are al-, ceterf Dourite DeUy ^/uœ^wte to the Government Detective Murray arrived in £,l)9lon 7ot opening the South American mar- ways so obstinate and slowto move that we
tod Gocmttx He tells from New York to- Toronto from Woodstock last evening and kets to tbe agricultural producte of the are in a chronic state of backwardn^ own- Making Tobacco Harmless,
morrow on the Majestic. Every out-going wiU leave to-morrow for New York to enjoy ^“*«1 Th«re wastio market there to’6 rom^rioading'ordnancesL the “ Very few smokers realize the extent of

' Uwvera^*S°torvmeu imd^thB town^bas * well-earned vacation. Mr. Murray was t"M tb^ this would benefit Pthe tnost pig-headed manner. It took a lot of the harm done to the mouth, heart and
' iSttJSdtteSn toYte£ormaïrtate^ Mr Jus- engaged all of yesterday paring the crown {ar^rs was a false pretence. It could driving tefore our War Department could nerves by tobaoeo," says a well-known pbysi-
' «S MscMrtra teft to 5^n toe witnesses in the case. The cost of hepeflt producers of such manufactured be indured to entertrin Ideas of a magaane cian Tbe Philadelphia Enquirer, who has
,-22^“t ^dk«rtoL th* 1£, «l^r^Ltha^ articles as tho puople of South America want rifle and aow the best arraor plate on th. . returne<l from the Berlm Medical Con-

assises at waiaervun. geueraUy supposed. Mr. Murray states that. Hfl did not tblnk any Senator on the Repub- Buritoh plan that Sheffield can produre is “When I was in Europe I learned of
The Jhry Was as a Unit. considering the amount of work on toe case, lican g(de seriously contemplated that this easily destroyed by shotl^which fall even to pnd effective method of rendering

’ The World, representative had a talk with it Is th* least expensive ,ï'h‘llh reciprocity clause ever would be executed, crack theFronch plate. Previousexpen- entirely harmless without de-
several of toe jurors thé morning end learn be has been connected. fggregate eg Moreover, reciprocity with South America monts m J?ran“. stroying its aroma. The method was dis-

i a.-a -_i- wePfl thev unanimous on penditure wiU not, it is thought, exceed woujd be of no substantial benefit to our manu- where had shown incontestable superiority covjr<Hf by Dr. Gantrelet of Vichy and it
« ed that not oniy were tbey unanimous on $5000 Thig ü of course exclusive of the fflcturera tmiese combined with a stipulation of all steel plates over the compound, yet we XTLÎli hi r^ardud as a nricelesa boonthe first ballot, but that the ballet was token coms of jurors and court expenses. that liteprivileges are not to be granted to go on perversely clothing our battle ships j^^be ^ c^e“gta of »Psmall piere of
r within four minutes after the court-room Mr. Osier also got back to the^ city y ester- auy otber country, because if other countries wlth weaker ones. Edmund Yaiks. pnttrln wmj stoeDed in a 5 or 10 per cent, so-
1 ïïrîü-.'r^sK'-.iî-fïï ïs si

< «ai.»,™!,». sss
ballot was taken as to whether the verdict court on Monday night to near uie semence garded tbe propositton as a mere comparisons for preceding years as follows; effecto oI over-indulgence, such as headache 
should he returned last night or held over j.,assed 5L«*o he ^éd in Poltiical device to check tor the time-being a isoO, number of failures 7538, actual assets and «èting of the tongue, may be avoided.îmïttomZtog stood 10 for alter 5-LÆrL ria}?K cloud of opposition to this extreme *4,«0,7,3, labilities «92.541,950, per rent, as- Citr.7%3, which was recommended, by
gœÆïM fesrax IS3SS ^?«aœœiï. JE"

was critioixed soaeverely by Mr Blackstock [From The Globe’. Kmlaest Authority.] i,eved the conference bi/ would re-
■ Birchall is brazen enough, but intellectual- duV rnm. between forty and forty- t^te’tHkSire

liistice of its cause in Mr ly without force. * * * Birchall is a clumsy five million dollars. He thought that within 49 | For Canada and provinces the totals
Christopher’s mini .The two meuibersof ihu-. He lied to everybody he met when there ®X'tentmlly alUhe tin plate œneumS he"™ n^9 SM^aHlabUitoglO «6 30“
tbe clan Murray on the jury nteo became WBS n0 necessity for it from his point of view, and consumers would have it cheaper. He Tiro u^K>rof tSuireUTO^ ts *4 '
more set in their vle”a,0fwlDg_ftoL^batfjtht?y and apparently could not teU the same story believed it was, on the whole, a fair bill to Î53 Yubffities «9 279 9bT ’ f ’

’ rre^TLion.r* BirchaU,led reck- ^ ,9’^9< '
characterized as “the crown in this case. lesaljr and absurdly at every step to such an ex dutleg wer6 too hfgh. The bill

He Sees the Reporters. tent that even had it been demonstrated that W0llid now g0 to the country
. ,v_ - w « yet t ri» rv»r men had an in- ha4 had no hand in the actual slay mg ot ^ an experiment in many features, especial-
A number ^newspaper men hj^M to inwall the jury must have come to the ly ns respected the sugar bounty. He hoped 

terview with Birchall at the jail this after- conclusion that he was an accomplice. It is 4e bill would have a fair test, and if it 
He appears to treat the matter with crue that lying was of the essence of the con- Ted beneflcial, as be believed it would, it 

tbe same nonchalance as heretofore. “What tract—that as he began by deceiving his vie- wottid settle the tariff for many years to
' d\ffBreuo* ^ i‘m^e [hn0mrlL“^ndi“‘One toL^cumbSit on* hta “to keep’ upX sys& co“®; Aldricb cloaed the discussion. He

said m reply to an interrogation. One tom ot faiae pretence to the end. But when conKratulated the Senate and the country
man dies from consumption, another is a.t- amp,e allowaore is made for the exigencies * tbe approaching close of the long 

. tacked with congestion and passes away in 0f the blind-alley in which he placed him- a;d wearisome struggle over the tariff bill.
Hi hours, a third falls over a precipice,,or a gyif, the fact remains that he lied overmuch. ■['j 1 j, discussion had been unusually pro- 

' fourth to run over by a street car. Sudden Murderers usually display a weakness of lonKed, because it was the first time* that a 
deaths are frequently happening, what dif- some sort, through taking advantage of bm had been discussed in all its items
ferenre does It make as to the manner! wbieh the law lays Its grasp upon them. & either House. The first Congress that
All the same the general opmion is that Bircball’s was hé mama for fibbing where met aiter the signing ot the constitution had
should the opportunity offer, Birchall silence would have better served Ins purpose. imposed tenff duties and provided Those New Bariev Datl..
will adopt a different mode of making his ----- “ bounties. The increases of duty made , .

’ exit than that which justice says he shall syndicating the Sugar Refineries. jn the biU were Qf four classes. The This circular was posted in the Board of
take. Of course every precaution will be Halifax Sept 80.—It é reported here first might be described as a Cor- Trade yesterday:

sasmi»g«JS3g r'asCS?» sssASriasfw-^JTSWs Jtnsrs eurtyrus ssss. guards fliay be they ca”n0fc^v01^# the purchase of the sugar ties, whereby erroneous construction of law into the United States, during that period, are
to the meet sensational senes of chapter» ivdai with the intention of combining them or by bad legislation the duty on one article to be paid on or before Oct. 4. otherwise
of modern criminal history which Caxiadn under oue management. The purchase of had been made lower than on corresponding it will be subject to the ne\r dhty.as the new law
has ever furnished. The conde timed man lhe principal breweries in the Dominion is or similar articles. Another class consisted ;vJÜ.»S£ ^hiiC*
will still' be At\lowe^t .^ tin he also contemplated. Both schemes have made Qf articles which it bad not been supposed oct^r i^ng de^ed ^ t^ current dutv lf S
furnished from the outside and will be pci - coliaiderablf progress, but It is aaid that all when the law of 1883 was passed could be October being cieareu ai tue current duty, after
mitted to eat anything that the money a ^ refinerv proprietors have not yet agreed made in the United States, and on which 
the disposal of his finends can biiy. and no feell * protective duties had not been levied. It in-
1,u:uau vigilance can pi event his s cimngthe ---------------------------- ------- eluded all the finer manufactures in tbe
means necesîary to cxjwdite his joui ue) ben American and Canadian shell oysters direct cotton, flax and linen and the iron and steel
if the prisoner is so inclined. • A deatu from tbe l-eds—Rockeways, East Rivers, schedules. The third class consisted of nr-
watch has not been appointed, but his Blue Points, Malpecquos and Blue Backs, ticles^n which small and.ad valorem cates
guard, George Entwin^e, will now occu >y «phef>e 0y8ters are as vepresanted and not all had been levied. They were items of no great
the same cell with him and keep con sum 0ut of one barrel. Hub Ilotel. 340 consequence. The fourth class comprised agri
watch of his movements. , 1 ..... .—‘ —‘— cultural products. The duties on that cla

After being lamoved to the jail las* mgnt xiie cutters are thoroughly experienced, had been largely increased, for instance on 
Birchall expressed a wish to his smntual ad- The tailors the best mouey ran procure L The farmei*s of the country believed 
viser Rev. \V. H. V\ ade, that Mrs. West- and you’ll save money by ordering y°ur imnortatious were iniurimz- thatJouis ebfiukl be «ent lor. She aiTive.iat the clotnmg made at The Model Ulothing tatl0t“ were injuring that

at over an boar with him. Store, corner Yonge and Shntet-ztreeta. great industry,
of that conversation was , . .

Pierre Brunet’s Restaurant de Paris,
Academy of Music, ia the place for delicacies.
Hischof de cuisine has no equal iu this 
country. t ' 6(1

Amusement Notes and Notice» of Present 
and Feture Attraction*

The Scotch Iron Master» WU1 Net Come 
to Terms.

London, Sept 30.—Tbe Scotch 
ters have definitely refuced to'*cede to the 

The Cum-

A HORSE THTEf WHO BOBBED Bit 
CAP TOR WHILE HE SLEPT.M. B. Curtis, the well-known comedian, 

cornea to the Academy of Music next Mon
day evening with hé late Ne* York comedy 
•ueceei, "The Shatobeo." Since the con
clusion of the New York run this funny play 
lia» been presented in all the big American 
cities, where it has made a most pronounced 
hit From all account. “The Shatcben” will 
be a second "Sam’l of Posen" for Mr. Curtti.

The Academy of Music was crowded again 
last night by a delighted audience, wbu 
witnessed the very excellent performance of 
Pat Rooney ana company. Miss Mattie 
Rooney, the ehild-»tar, shared the honore 
with her father. She é a sparkling tittle 
gem and one of the drawing cards of the 
organization, A special matinee for' ladies 
will be given this afternoon.

That popular little house, Jacobs * Sear, 
row's, was well filled yesterday at both per
formances. Agnes Wallace Villa in that 
emotional play, “The World Against Her,’ 
which was the attraction, bolds the boards 
for the balance of the week. Matinees on

BROUGHT TO CHARLOTTETOWN BY 
A CANADIAN CR VIMES.

iron mae-ROVEMBER M DOBS NOT SBBM TO 
MATE ANY TERRORS POR HIM.

TUB CON PERRN OB BILL ON TBE 
TARIFE PASSED.

terms demanded by their men. 
berlaod iron workers, who are now on 
strike .in Scotland, offer aid to the Sooten 
iron workers, on condition that the latter 
ltiaét uboa eight-hour shift* The abandon
ment of all hope of a settlement or tne 
trouble bas stiffened tbe pig iron market at 
Glasgow. •

They Retired to Bed Hendenffed Together, 
Unlocked the Dm»-Charged With Violating the Treaty of 

1888 and the Imperial and Dominion 
Statutes—Flailing Within the Three. 
Mile Limit Is the Supposed Charge 
Against the Vessel.

What the Merderer Had to Bay About His 
Impending Fate—The News Stroke» to 
thé Vfifextunate Wife—She Will Net 
Leave Canada Until Altec the Kxeoa- 
tloo-He WiU Be Closely Watehed.

The End of a Loag and Tsdloss Session 
of Uoagress — M/. Carlisle Makes 
Speech of Threw fa[oars Duration as 
Wind,np-What tne Mesuré Keaily

But the Prisoner 
hies, Relieved HU Companion of

811k Hat and Made Hftiand a New
Escape.

Pour Hope, Sept. 30.—In October lest « 
young man named Fred Hardy stole a horse, 
buggy, harness and robes from a livery 
stable man named Michael Dee, in tbe 
Slate of New Hampshire. F”d caw to 
this part of Canada and worked fora time 
with Mr. Kinsman, Canton. Mr. Dee 
got wind of tbe whereabouts of the tbiof, 
and arrived in town a few days ago With the 
necessary papers to capture hé man. Yes
terday he found out where Hardy was work
ing and after consulting a legal gentlemen 
hired a liveryman to take him to the residence 
of Mr. W. J. Byer* lot 13, 8th ooto Hope, 
and there found Hardy, who consented to go 
back to the State» with him. The darbies were 
put on, linking himself to Mr. Dee, when the. 
adjourned to Noble Brqwn’e tavern to stay 
ait uight, intending to come to town, quietly 
lids morning and take tbe Norseman tot 
Rochester They both retired to rtet, but 
some time during the night Hardy got the
key aud let himself loose, leaving the band-
cuff on his captor’» wrist, taking the key with 
him. He went through the pocket of 
taking «50 and hé new bat, leaving only 
•a 50 for the American gentleman with 
which to pay hé way home.

Charlottetown, P.B.I., Sept 30.—The 
American fishing schooner Davy Crockett, 
seized at Souris last week, was brought to 
Charlottetown thé morning by Captain 
Gordon ot the Government cruiser Acadia. 
Shortly after her arrival Marshal Hindman 
of the Vice-Admiralty Court went 
on board and formally arrested the 
vessel under a warrant which bad 
been taken out hyt Edward J. Hodgson, 
the ageut of the Department of Justice in 
tbe éénd. The schooner wae shortly after
ward docked at Peake’s wharf and the «ails 
were housed. A reporter visited her after 
she came to tbe wharf and read the warrant 
and summons which tbe marshal had nailed 
to the mainmast. It was learned that the 
crown claimed the condemnation of the 
vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, 
fishing gear, cargo, seines and boats for vio
lation of the treaty of 1888 and of the Im- 
perél statute 99, George the Third, chap. 58, 
and also of the Canadian statutes, chap. 94, 
respecting fishing by foreign vessel* It é 
difficult to obtain definite information re
garding the evidence upon which the vessel 
was seized. ’

The captain and crew of tbe Davy Crock
ett state that information was given by 
two seamen who deserted in August last. 
Thé may or may not be true,but it é certain 
that Captain Gordon did not act on their 
information but other evidence which leavee 
but little doubt as to the guilt of the 
schooner, although the charge ae specified 
appears in the papers in the Vice-Admiralty 
Court.

It é generally known that the offence 
charged é for fishing off the port of Mal- 
peq P.E.I., within tbe three mile limit; 
also for tending pogey bait at the same 
place. '

The crew still remain on board, and no 
doubt will until after the arrival of the

SEISE ALL SEALERS.
The Outer Given the Commander ot a 

United States Revenue Cutter.
Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 30.—The 

revenue nutter Wolcott has received final 
and definite orders to proceed at once to 
B hnng Sea and seize all schooners found
there. -_____________ __________

YATES AND HIS KINGS.

Ï were no

1
fuil-

Dee,

A TORONTO TAILOR’S DEATH.

Found Lifeless en the Floor of His KooW
In a Halifax Hotel.

Halifax, Sept 80.—Andrew Young cam 
here from Toronto about a year ago and ha 
since been employed ae a cutter in a tailoi 
ing establéhment He was a good workmai 
but lately has bean strongly addicted 6 
liquor, and at times drank heavily. H 
boarded at the Royal Hotel and during las 
night a gentiman, whose room was on thi 
same floor as Young’s heard the tetter makini 
considerable noise and went in and founs 
him very much excited. He quieted Yomq 
down and put him to bed. Thé morning 
when he did not appear downstairs, hé roots 
was visited and hé body was found on tbs 
floor lifeless From the appearance and 
position of the body when found there was 
nothing to warrant the supposition that it 
was a case of suicide. Young was 43 years 
of age and unmarried.

The Toronto directe 
Andrew Young, tailor,

Montreal Conference. . ~ 
Monthbal, Sept. 80.—The conference is 

nearing its end. Thé morning the superin
tendent of the conference appointed» special 
committee consisting of 12 minéter» and 12 
laymen to represent the General Conference 
during the Interim and transact all necessary 
busbies* The following were elected: 
Minutera—Rev. Dr. Potts, Dr. Briggs, Dr. 
Burwaeh, Dr. W. Williams, Dr. Douglas,
Rev. J. S. Sanderson, Dr. Ryckman, Dr. 
Williams, E. Roberts, J. 8. Williamson,
T. W. Jolliffe, 8. F. Huesté; laymen— 
George A. Cox, Warring Kennedy, J*. J. 
MacCaren, J. N. Lake, J. S. Inch, William 
Beatty, U. Richard Brown, John T. Moore, 
David Graham, Alderman Boustead (Toron
to); H. P. Moore, LavelL 

The members of the court of appeal 
elected, tbe General Superin tendent noi 
ing 13 minéter» and 13 laymen, conference 
electing 6 from each group ; Ministers—Dr. A. 
Sutherland, Dr. D. G. Sutherland," Dr. 
Parker, Dr. Sprague, Dr. W. I. Shaw, Dr. 
Antliff; laymen—Judge Deen, Judge June* then 
Judge tihesley, Hon, JIG, Aikine, J. J.
Leren, Q.C.

The Hamilton Retail Grocers Organise. 
Hamilton, Sept. 30.—The retail grocers of 

thé city have formed an association for the 
mutual benefit of member* At the first 
meeting several subjects of Importance were 
discussed, the. oue whiofa received the most at
tention being tbe givingof Xmas present». It 
was the uumtimous opinion that thé must 
be stopped. Another question disouSWd was 
the practice of wholesale dealers selling 
direct to the consumer* and it was resolved 
to oppose this to the utmost. There 
were oholeu: President, H. Peebles; vice- 
presidents, John Rouan, T. Hazell ; treasurer,
J. Bremner. An executive committed of 
five member* was appointed. «. i

Cracksmen Strike Norwich. ' 
Norwich, Sept. 30.—Burglars Have struck 

Norwich. Last night they relieved Hender- 
Sb Co., drygoods merchants, of «600 

worth of goods. They effected aq entrance 
through the front door by smashing it. The 
store was ransacked aud goods and cash car
ried off estimated at the above amount. No 
clue ae to the guilty parties has yet been 
brought to light, but the authorities ere out 
on tbe search and they confidently expect to 
cage them men by night.

FOLICEMEN ON PARADE.

The Commissioners Investigate Alleged 
Slips of Duty.

There was a lengthy and decidedly impor
tant meeting of tbe Police Commissioners 
yesterday afternoon, the main matters dis
cussed being certain alleged breaches of dis
cipline by members of the force. One con
stable was dismissed for indulging to excess 
In liquor, it being the second offence. Con
stable Quinn wae again paraded for the alleged 
assault on Mr* Lauder on the night of the 
Orange riot in Church-street. Reporters for 
The Empire and Globe both testified to hav
ing-interviewed Quinn when the matter was 
first made public, and receiving from him 
an assurance that he was not in the 
vicinity when the supposed trouble took 
place. Five wltneaaee swore to seeing him 
club Mr* Lauder, but he é equally positive 
be did not, and decéion was reserved to give 
him a chance to bring evidence in rebuttal. 
Then Constable Wallace (76), who did duty 
at Hanlan’s Point, and one of the most 
valuable officers in the force, was called 
upon to plead to a charge of having struck a 
citizen without provocation on tbe exhibi
tion grounds during the fair. Nothing was 
done in thé affair, the Commissioners ad- 
ourning to give both parties an opportunity 
o prove their allegation*

->
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managing owner, who é expected here thé 
week, when the vessel will likely be bailed, 
pending the hearing. The Crockett é a well- 
built schooner, 80 tons measurement. She é 
80 feet long, 23 feet wide and 8 feet deep. 
She was built in Bath, Me., in 1876, and é 
owned by David Terr, James G. Terr, D. S. 
Terr and B. N. Terr of Gloooeeter, Mas* lives the address; 

Church-street.
THE NATIONALIST TRIALS

Reading Extracts from the Speech* of the 
Accused Men.;

Dublin, Sept 30.—In an application to
day made before Judge Holmes of the High 
Court for a writ to prohibit the Tipperary 
magistrates from proceeding with the hear
ing in tbe case of the Nationalists on the 
ground of bias against the accused, 
Timothy Healy made an elaborate argument 
in favor ot the writ. Judge Holmes post
poned bé decéion on the application.

At Tipperary the reading of extracts from 
speeches of the defendants was continued to 
prove that tenants were incited by them not 
to pay rent.

An Important Exeommnelentton. 
Rome, Sept. 30.—A sensation has been 

caused by the action of the Vatican authori
ties in excommunicating the theological 

lady faculty of the University of 
who Portugal, and prohibiting a new

of priest* In 1890. -It é feared serious con
sequences will ensue, owing ‘ tb the critical 
political state of Portugal. The Vatican é 
blamed generally on the ground that it has

Billiard Cues of To-day.
The man who has charge of tbe cure and 

tables at a Madéon-street billiard ball was 
at hé work when he was asked if there had 
been much change ia billiard cue* sat s The 
Chicago Tribune

“A good deal,” he replied. “The old cue 
was five feet long. The cue used by experts 
to-day é about four feet four, although the 
average é four feet eight. The objection to 
the long cue é that it-contains a number of 
inches that are never in use, no matter how 

player has to reach. Another objec
tent the spring in a long cue é near 

the hand, whereas in a short cue It is near 
the tip, where it ought to be. Another ob
jection by tbe average player to the long cue 
é it* weight. The ordinary weight of a cue 
of the present time é 18 ounces; the weight 
of the oid-etyle cue varied from 18 to 24 
ounce* The weight ot a cue for a 
should not exceed 15 ounce* Th 
plays billiards regularly wants hé own cue. 
If e man é passionately fond of a game be 
runs to a fancy cue, made of ebony and ma
hogany, or rosewood Inlaid. Such a cue 
costs about «20. The ordinary cue é made 
of maple, ash and sometimes of hickory. Such 
cnee cost about «4 a dozen."

Costly Collision on the M.C.B.
Dutton, Sept. 30. —Consequent upon the 

flret section of "C” freight on the M.C.H. 
breaking in ttro 3 miles west of here yester
day, the second section crashed into the 
hind end of the foremost train. The caboose 
wae knocked into 
derailed. The wreck caught fire from the 
caboose, six cars and their contents being 
burned. The engine, No. 406, plugged into 
the ditch, burying itself halt its length in the 
ground. Two oars were laden with boots 
and shoes, two with ootton, one with house
hold furniture, one with china, and one,with 
cutlery. Nearly everything was destroyed. 
The frank was torn up for about twelve 
rode. The trainmen escaped unhurt, by 
jumping. ; ‘ f

nters. Nine cars were
far the 
tion é t

farewell. *1 » » 1
Birchall will not be asked to don 

.prison clothing, and hé meats will he
Coimbra,

ordination
-V»

e man
furnished him a* usual from the hotel.

I
Wreck on the Iatereelenial. [ .

St. John, N.B., Sept 30.—A serious acci
dent occurred on the Intercolonial Railway 
last night. The fast express from Halifax 
for Montreal, in charge of Conductor Gunn 
and Driver Carr, left Moncton 28 minutes 
late. In order to make the time up speed 
w.» made up to 40 miles per hour. After 
leaving Petit Codiac, near Xnagaiice, a pile 
of sleepers thrown across the track was 
countered. The train struck tbe obstruction 
and the locomotive was derailed and made a 
complete wreck, but the engineer and tiro- 
man were unhurt. There were a large num
ber of passengers on board but all escaped 
unharmed.

acted rashly.
John Morley at Hawardea.

London, Sept. 30.—John Morley bas arriv
ed at Hawarden, where be will remain two 
days conferring with Mr. Gladstone.

A Hallway From Bangkok to Karat.
Rangoon, Sept. 30.—Owing to the influence 

of the German consul here a German engineer 
named Beetige has been entrusted with the 
construction of a railway from 
Koret, a distance of 105 mile* 
will cost «13,000,000. German raié and 
machinery will be used and all the engineers 
will be German.

en-

officere

Bangkok to
i. The road

Pltch-In on the C.P.R.
Saturday afternoon a pitch-in occurred on 

Xeslé, between Galt andGerman Socialists Rejoice.
Berlin, Sept 80.—There were great re

joicings among the Socialéts in Germany 
to-dav over the expiration of the anti-Soctel- 
lst law. There were no disturbance*

Flashes From the Cable,
According to the latest reports from 

and other Infected districts, the choler
WUé stotod at" Bucharest the Crown Prince of The Free Break Last» and Registry Office.

wU1 8hortly “ betrotbed ,0 Violoria A meeting of cottage workers was held U, MarUlm„ J,rohlbltlonlltl ln
ot waies. a . L * , Richmond Hall last night, called for the xr t*The Russian Government la about to send an u r unA 8t- JOHN, N.B.,

Ution to Mongolia to explore the Desert of purpose of cutting out t*ia/jiuter 9 work and Maritime prohibition convention was opened 
„ „ . for reviewing the past The reports from , , thu l(y thl afternoon The secretary

A despatch from Ooa, India, says tbe govern- the various department* were most encour- “ H Vsecretary
ment hue been succewfm In the elections, the ex- , « ti ..p a. a BmaTi balance still in co®irnu^catl^® *drawing
cite ment continues and many leaders ot the aging, and theie é a maim bainuce stfil in the manner in which the law was being 
popular party have been arrested. the treasury. A greater «Tort will be made broken in tbe Northwest. All kinds of

The royal physiciens declare there b no cause to reach the tramp ctes* re oy experience ;iquor were flooding the country 
for serious anxiety regarding the condition of tbe many of them have Been found who aye téeit President Bulmer, in presenting his 
King of Holland, and mat he will soon be able to willing to do better if they had the oppor- report, said that St. John bad mOTe qwohibt- 
resume his dutie* tunity. The following resolution was tion workers than anv citv of inVa i.

------------------------------------ adopted: “ Resolved that in view of the Canada 1 Ve
To Redeem Nine African Girls. goofl which we here found as a result from

Chicago, Sept. 30.—A hearty ovation was the carrying on of tbe Sunday fn» .break- The KarPs spanking siooo Team 
tendered to Bishop Taylor of Afriea by the andtlm t“^^''the^^t^offire Ottawa. Sept. SU-TheEarl of TZdeefi
Rock River Methodist Conference. In to them again this winter^trusting, has purchased from. Messrs. Macgregor dfc
address the Bishop sketched the outlines of that Qod will, as ln the past, supply all our Currie the magqifloenfc team of black geld- 
hé great work, and said that thirty- need through His people.” inge which they exhibited at the Central
five mission stations are prospering on the ................ .... . ____ Canada Fair aud which carried a prize of M
rvimro He said that they couid easily get Opening of Dtaben » Fur Shew Rooms. for the best team of matched carriage horse* 
boys8 to enter the mission school* but that Ladies are invited to inspect the grand His Lordship will send the horeee tohteeetate 
polygaméts bought up the little giris, and display of rich and costly fttr garments, fur- in Scotland. The price paid was «UM0. 
they could not be recovered without the iined wraps, seal and other valuable far 
payment of a ransom. This produced a manties, short seal jackets, muffs, boas, 
sensation. Near the dosé a brother asked collars and a great variety of other furs on 
tbe missionanr how much it took to redeem Wednesday next, Oct. 1. and to continue 
a girl The Béhop answered, “About «30.” duriug the week. Dineen’s store é on corner 
Money was at onoe raised for the redemption King and Yonge-streete. 
of nine girl* _________

the C.P.R. at 
Guelph. A freight train, Conductor O'Neil, 
which wae in the aiding, was foul of the main 
track, and was run into by another freight 
in charge of Conductor Crnicksliank. Three 
or four cars were badly damaged, others 
derailed, and traffic blocked for some time, 
but no one was injured.

sou

Barcelona 
ra is every-

Sept. 36.—The second

ScK*Booms To-day.
People who are interested in fine fur dis

plays are invited to attend this opening All 
the styles of fur garments designed for thé 
season are shown in the different fashionable 
furs. The sealskin exhibit é one of the finest 
ever" attempted. Some of the designs are 
novelties hi thé market, in which ladies will 
be particularly interest d. The store é on 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets.

attention to

marked

~—1
Will Come to West Toronto.

Hamilton, Sept. SO.—It é now probable 
that tbe Brosius sewing machine company, 
though it has purchased the Wanzer factory, 
may yet go to Weet Toronto Junction. 
J. V. TeetzeL, Q.C., said thé afternoon : “I’m 
afraid the company will go to Toronto. 
The capitalists have two good offers from 
West Toronto Junction, involving the gift of 
three acres of land in the angle of the junc- 

G.T.R. lines, free 
taxes, water, etc. In case either of the offers 
é accepted, the Brosius Company will move 
the machinery from the Wanzer factory 
down to Toronto.”

Arrested for Housebreaking.
William Barry, 214 Batburst-street, Donald 

Morrison, 8 Goulding-street, and Douglas 
Wood, 115 Robinson-street, Were yesterday 
arrested by Acting-Detective Porter on a 
charge of breaking into the residence of R. C. 
Bayley, 20 Rosa-street, and stealing there
from a revolver, a pair of cuff buttons and 
several other article*

Swinging Around the Circle.
“You say thé woman struck you with a 

flatiron," asked the Magistrate. “Where 
were you standing c

“Back of her. You see she threw it at her 
husband, who was in front”

The Malting Trade.
The McKinley bill paralyzes the melting 

industry of Buffalo, in which millions of 
dollars are invested, and hundreds of em
ployes must eventually look elsewhere for 
work.—Buffalo Time*

1 i

tion of the C.P.R. and
Double Execution at Havana. 

Havana, Sept 30.—Jose and. . Carmelo
Diaz, brothers, were executed here to-day. 
They subjected a Tttrkéh woman near Finar ' 
del Kio to the grossest indignities, killed her 
husband and then murdered the woman and 
horribly mutilated the bodies of both their 
victims. .

at the time f”t

Personal Mention.
Mr. R Wright of the U.T.K, Montreal, is st the 

Queens.
Lt.-Col. Bremner, Halifax, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. Josiah Wood, M.P., SaokvUle, N.B., is at tbe 

Romtln. '
Mr. W. C. Caldwell, M.L.A., Lanark, is at the 

Rossin.
Mr. Thomas Ballantyne, M.L. A., Stratford, Is at

the Rossin.
Mr. Louis Nordman, New York, is at the 

Rossin.
Rev. Father Bergin of Newmarket was in the 

city yesterday.
Sir David and Lady Macpherson are in Qtiie 

the guests of Mr. W. M. Macpherson.
Hit» Grace Archbishop Walsh will be in New

market on Sunday to administer confirmation. 
He will be tendered a reception.

Assistant-Superintendent Cusick of the Buffalo 
police force, and one of the cleverest detective 
officers on the continent, is on a visit to Govern
ment Detective Murray.

Mr. John Anderaon, registrar of Arthur, was in 
town yesterday in co saltation with Mr. Cowan 
of Oflhawa relative to the owning of a branch of 
the Western Bank of Canada at Arthur village.

Alex. Sinclair, for four years bookkeeper at
cCrae & Co.’s woolen mills, Guelph, was pre

sented with a gold watch lost night on leaving to 
take a similar position with Robert Darling & Co., 
Toronto.

A Novel Plan.
A Parisian lady. Miss de Broen, Is con

ducting a medical mission in Belleville that 
is without a parellel in the history of medi
cine or religion. The little iron chapel-like 
building is built on the spot where a number 
of communists were shot down after the 
jieace of the Franco-Prussian war had been 
proclaimed. The patients assemble 
in the pretty little chapel and while 
waiting their turn to enter the adjoin
ing dispensary listen ito sweet music 
played on the organ by a volunteer. Advice 
and medicine are given by tbe house physi
cian and no fee is charged.

Found Dead on the Prairie 
Winnipeg, Sept 30.-Mr. Looker, dairy 

expert for the Canadian Pacific Coloniza
tion Co. at Queenstown, waa found 
yesterday on the prairie near Gleichen. Sr

The Iron Men's Congress*
New York, Sept. 30.—The iron and «toe. ' 

congress continued its session to-day. About 
75 delegates were present. Important and 
interesting paper» were read and

Col. Gsowskl Honored.
Montreal, Sept. 80.—The Canadian So. 

ciety of Civil Engineers to-day presented 
C°L **“. President, with an aZ

£teete^ttthSd.hie belnere,W

“ Liberty or Death.”
44 Yes; he proposed in the romantic style. 

He began : 4 On my bended knees let me 
“ Does he ever talk that 

He just swears without

It must be clearly understood that the Grand 
Trunk Railway will assume no responsibility in 
receiving money or advancing money on account 
of duties for barley, aa they only deal with these 
rnoueys for the convenience of shippers.

swear, and so on.’.”
y now?” 44 No. 

asking permission. ”
wa herson are in bee,

A. White. 
J. Earls. Jottings About Town.

Mrs. Agnes Thomson sings 
of the G.T.R. library fund on 
Oct. 31.

A. O. Andrews <fc Co., the auctioneers, will sell 
at their rooms to-morrow a large lot of house
hold good , and on Friday the stock of livery 
stables. 432 Yonge-street. See ads.

The residents of King-street, near St. Lawrence, 
are organizing a protest against the erection of a 
crematory for garbage In that vicinity. They 
will petition the Local Board of Health.

It is rumored in Roman Catholic circles that 
next year will see tit. Mary’s parish divided, ! 
Vicar-General 
sent church, 
neighborhood

The celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles 
was continued in the synagogs yesterday, ser
vices being held morning and evening They 
will be held every day until Monday next, when 
they close.To sample the luscious fruit which grows in 
Sauire BulTs orchard was more than three boys 
named T. Foster. W. Foster and James Collins 
could resist. Yesterday they were brought be
fore Mr. Wingfield, J.P., who remanded them 
under suspended sentence.

Zarvln Quinviile, a ten-year-old boy, fell out of 
a brick wagon near the Woodbine race course 
yesterday, aud a fanner's wagon, which was 
passing at the time, run over his arm fracturing 
it. He was removed to tbo Hospital.

in Lindsay In aid 
Tuesday evening,Lived 87 Dave on Water.

Kingston, Sept. 30.—A woman 70 years 
of age, named Monde, has completed 
the remarkable feat of fasting for 27 days. 
Her only nourishment was a few spoonfuls 
of water a day. After the respite she took a 
longing for hard boiled eggs, and on them 
she é now maintaining life. She é very 
feeble.

Sir Terence and Lady O’Brien of New
foundland were in the " city yesterday, aud 
inspected the Royal Military College.

■ ; Killed While Looking from Ht. Cab Wtn- 
- dove.

Buffalo, Sept. 30.—Engineer John Scan
lon of Lehigh Valley engine 486 was killed 
last evening. White backing hé engine down 
Hamburg-street he looked out of the cab 
window at some articles on the track, and hie 
head was caught between a coal trestle and 
the cab and crashed to a jelly. Deceased was 
3Sy*aihoUL . . ,

Fried, soft shell crabe on toast. Mc- 
Conkey’e Restaurant, King-street west.

jail at 2H and spe 
What the nature 

> is of course unknown.
The newspaper, men who saw him this after- 

„oon are unanimously of opinion that little 
change was noticeable from yesterday in tbe 

1 appearance of the condemned man.
She Will Visit Him Often. t 

Mr* Birchall will visit hor husband as 
often as the jail regulations will pertnit ot 
One reporter was “enterprising” enough to 
be guilty of the indelicacy of requesting the 
exclusive use pf any “confession” she might 

■ have to make. While no person actually 
believes that tho unfortunate woman knew 

1 Df tbe wickedness of the man who lias wreak
ed her liffc.fhere nro plenty who believe that 
a statement irorrr her wou:d clear up many 
Circomit v vcz in connection with tbo eheck- 
-rod career of Birchali'since Ip) induced her to link h r t' Uiig lhe tilth~hiz: That rite 
knew Birchall wee a aoouudrol before the

The Holton Murder Recalled.
Windsor, Sept 30.—Todd Quick, charged 

with stealing cattle from Colchester farmers, 
has been committed to stand hé trial at the 
Fall Assizes. Quick, it will be remembered, 
was charged with the Holton, Tilbury Centra, 
murder and was set free through a disagree
ment of the jury.

Another Scorch st Chicago 
Chicago, Sept. 30.-Fire in the Warn*. 

Springer building and Tahw..^ & ^ 
building here to-night caused $250.000 , 
Nine firemen were hurt by falling wall*

____ lt* °* Ocean Steamship*
qvxxKSTowx, Sept. 80.—Arrived, the 

from New York.

with
ty iu possession of the pro
ne of division being in the 
liege-street.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shwter-strects, has beeu 
phenomenal, ^is the prices do jt.

DEATHS.
Clam Chowder, New York style, to-day 

at McConkey*e Restaurant, King-street 
west.

Mov<CRANK—Suddenly, on Sept. :*), Margaret 
Greenlees, beloved wife of baniuel Crane, agedt

Killed by a Cow.
Welland, Sept 30.—Eugene Sullivan, an 

old citizen, was suddenly killed today by a 
cow. _______________________

The ’ largest stock of trusses, crutches, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder braces, is 
carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Charles Cluthe, 134 King- 
street west. Trusses in hard rubbec, cellu
loid and leather, from 70c upward. 20

funeral from her late residence, 12 Waimer 
rood, on Thursday, Oct. 2, at 8 p.m.

McMAHON—At Port Dalbousie, on Sept. SO,
18Ü0, Hey wood, eider woo of tbe late Tho mue W.
McMahon, in his 18th year. J

Funeral at Toronto on Thursday, Oct. % st 3 
p.m. from steamer Lakeside. Prank Cayley Offer*

iiste'sws&sjs? Re™“d
Funeral notice teter.| jllde setisinw, priee$«g£ weter’

Detroit’» Big Jump.
Washington, Sept 30.—The census bu

reau to- lay announced the population of De
troit at 205,669.increase 69,329, 70.78 per cent

stoves — every description - away below 
regular prices. Wheeler A Rain, King 
east. _________________

Epicures should try the Grand Restaurant 
de Paris in Academy of Music. Everything 
superb. •

The Operator Arrested.
Canton, Pa., Sept. 30.—Frank Glosser, 

day operator at Leighton, was arrested to-- 
day ou the charge of having caused by his 
negligence tho wreck on the Jersey Central 
railroad last night by which three men lost 
their live*. . *

Athlete* all chew Adams' Tutti Frutti 
healthful,

Fine Weather to Continue.

The Dead.
Bi Dings, ex-president of the 

Railroad, died st Woodstock,
Hon. Frederick 

Northern Pacific 
Vt., last eveuing.

Cooking Ranges, 25 per cent cheaper 
than auy place in City. Wheeler «S^Baiu, 
lUng East. 3

--------------- ---------------------  > V
McConkey's Rp»t»«rant, 29 King-gtreet 

west, open till 11.15 B in-
How to care Indigestion—ehew Adams

Tutti Frutti Gum, ft coats*Gum. Pure aud
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ï^=SïtS&^hUïïf IB flOlLPLAYFOOTBALL ~.st JSawrWJSrt; „ jF^tEH, H'^HAS- 8- B0TSF0RD“ir "SÏ T, ssMeSÇe; r::~ri.
u is the wrong (Unction.and is due to a rata- 0y THE CAHADIAH TEAM THAT « Philadelphia 1; Clevelands, New York lûe Alumnl A«ociatton .

Itoohteter2; Byra-- Four-Month Trip Next Year-WUe- ^ " “* L_ Sttta S Cbl^by tbT ttt.

de^^^toe™^, the Match., wn/i. Pfayed-Matter. m.t F^m tire Dfamtrato Z graduate, pmred «tMactory and eh-
SRSSS'îS»:” u«J5Â^ «“*»«.Mrs»am»jss «Æ ^  ̂^ ^h- 

;££.& SS? ££ £4Tï £J2r *u-‘--s;11_ ^ _ ■:_*_ „ „ rqx^rssJirs-J:

tr^ou. The propped trip of d woond Canadian fÆÆiî-X PmÛu. JE? cfaric "m^offl^ere elected for next rear:
The newspaper of the future will he in- team of Association football players has now in exchange. But where does Jim Grim President—Bar. !• Bomerville, Owen 

tenave Instead of expansive. It will be taken a definite shape. It has been finally oome ini Sound. _ - «. w~.ruan To-
edited in the printing office instead of forcing determined that the first match will take The grand national game of the American rnY(~e’Fre*id*n
readers to do their own editing. It will give place In Ireland about Aug. 2», *91, and the people will hardly stand another season of secretarv-Treesurer-Rev. W. A. J. Mar
tha news of the day in the compactait final contest of the tour in England about quari-riing.—Chicago Intei--Oceau. tin, Toronto.

NseJtâêwsawi .b. K«-^SÏÏSS“»£ïïZ jrg“&S:'miJ;1wS;“jT!K!:

length by an artist’s hand, while real news guarantees from the gates of which, it is disbanded Andy played 19 games in Min- Toronto; Rev. R. Pettigrew, Glen Morris, 
is relegated to an obscure corner. estimated, would cover expenses. neapolis, for which be received a good big end ReV. 8. H. Eastman, Toronto.
IS THe“mAN,Wn SCBOOÏ LEG,8-

LATION TO BE DBAIAOWEDT frol THE l AST DATAT QEATESEHD. at 6 in the college dining-hafi.
ru. »»---■— da* “«“> whjch will include kickers from ______ The opening services in connection with
or neesor Lange vln a speech at Wlnm- y,, three big Ontario associations, via the Esperanto Wins the Holly and Demuth the college wul take place this evening at 7%. 

peg he* been variouslytoterpreted. The Eastern, Western and Toronto Leagues. the Brookwood Handicap. . I» . Rev. R.°Y. Thomson will.be installed Pro-
Winnipeg Tribune says, "Sir John bee. after Bu„ |n fl„t pU_ tbe nucleul 0f the bhooklyi. Sent 80 -The Brooklyn Jockey {eMor of Apologetics and Will deliver hh in-ïr«ï NSœSi ŒuÏÏ^SÏÏ: temn wffl be chtJi from the member» that club clreed a «u^emfnl f.U meeting with J SfÆt l£î!&^fep£

No^orehand. where a case tounhffitrd ^S&ulSS^SSlS^  ̂ «ST ïf “JïïTfc °“ ST *T ^ ------------------

SSK'Œ ÏEÆ tïîîïïBrwSZ invited until lhe ^^3.5

M Slave been to have violated jour- te^en^Lwtiou^nœthe^ “‘"JL'ZnïïïL™ ** ,0rmW but the weather we. not uniformly good mid

naUstic etiquet ÏHYrtYîürr qoot, and the confident oh-we-know expree- The winner» yesterday were Buddbtat, “nrst face, Ofurlonp^Loantaka (favorite)
or something very like It—has been thrown sion they wear sarvee to strengthen the con- Benorita, Beckon, Zenobia, Sola and B. B. won, Beolare 9. Bradford 8. Time 1.15. 
broadcast at the public press by Mr. Black- vtction that the Government’s mind has been Million. Second race, 11-1# miles—Reporter (favor-

t£%K.CTLiSS.2Si . . raffigyarigeyg
—that the charge has not a wide applies- the faithful a private hint of whet was to »nmniSi*vaK- Zenobia S,’ Bussell (favoritS^L^ÇtoêTlSV'.
Won. We do not hold a brief for the public be done." L’Evenement of Quebec, quoting “-the wPPeLCî!!îd ^h^STJYj^Jors Pourth race, The Brookwood Handicap tor 
press of Toronto, far Ms# of Can- â passage from the sneech, says, • these ter?e? afternoon between the College Juniors , v mllee—Demuth (favorite) 1,

. S! «m. such a charge is apt wortH^httorerouudT^; ^ of £. bv“i^ 1
to awaken some rewmtment in ttsbrsute Martin, who caused the provincial legislature £2£ïo ^Th.vi^rsplayed a rtarp, Qtiîton R^2, Ballyhoo’^Ttoe7!.». 

of journafiete, not one of whom is excepted by Qf Manitoba to adopt the Iniquitous quick game and appeared almost a» fresh at Sixth race, i 1-16 miles—Wilfred (favorite) 
the learned counsel. Having taken this ex- law which abolishes the use of the toe close as at the beginning of the match. 1, Long Shot 2, Formed» & Time 1.49%. 
ception to an . otherwise able defence, it it French language in that province.” J. Council and Waldie for the College were Seventh race, 6 furlmgs—Lady Jane ooll 
a pleasure to add that Mr. Blackstock made On the other hand, Sir Hector the magt oonspicOous for smart play. 1, Kingstock 2. Aurnnia (favorite) 8. Tune
the best of a bad case. His was a struggle himself was interviewed on his Return to 
against overwhelming odds, maintained with Ottawa about tiie matter and said, that he 
vigor and skill throughout. It was, bow- had not referred to any provincial act in 
ever, followed by an address for the crown particular, but was dealing with the coneti- 
which was simply crushing. The masterly tutional aspect of disallowance by the federal 
mariner to which Mr. Osier turned every parliament, and that no one who heard his 
Circumstance to account did him infinite speech could put any other interpretation on 
credit. The impartial summing up of the it, and any one who read the report in TJ»
Judge left nothing to be desired. They Winnipeg Free Press would be convinced of 
roust be few to number who think that the injustice of the insinuation.
justice has not been done to this case of ab- ------------------- ;--------------
sorbing interest " , Mr. Alexis Deesaint, M.P. for Kamouraska,

CracüMSTASTûJL. Evidbncb.—Much that seems to have à poor opinion of hie consti- 
wù said by Mr. Blackstock on the value tuenta Some 80 of them will soon be placed 
* circumstantial evidence iras no doubt On trial for kidnapping Senator Pelletiar, 
perfectly true ; but his contention was the Liberal organiser to Quebec, the day be- 
akilfully parried and rebutted by Mr. Oder, fore the last local elections, and confining 
who made it clear that in a case of deliber- him until the elections were over. Mr. 
atelv planned murder hardly any other evi- Deesaint wante the trial to be held out of 
deuce need be locked for. the county, and to are affidavit swears “that

CAPITAL Pu-fismmiT. — Though drrele- It I» impossible and very difficult to form a 
vent to the issue the question of the abolir jury in the said district sufficiently exempt 
turn of capitol punishment was touched from prejudices to bear the case and return 
upon by Mr. Blackstock. It is an open a correct verdict." So that according to 
'mestiom much canvassed but not likely him his county fa so prejudiced that, out of 
'to be closed yet awhile. It might be about 1000 eligible tor jurors, it wffl be Un
well if, in the meantime, attention were possible to find 12 who will reaped their oath 
directed to degrees of guilt to murder cases, and do the case justice, 
and hanging reserved for murders of the 
deepest turpitude. There can be no doubt, 
however, that it inch a distinction were 
observe»# at present, the cold-blooded murder 
perpetrated by Birehall would have been 
visited by the last penalty of the law as a 
ease of murder in the first degree.

Betting oh the Verdict. — Whatever 
views may . be held by our readers gener
ally en betting, there Is something pe 
.enliarly abhorrent to practising it where 
the life or death of a human being to 
tot stake. Still, it has been indulged in
largely to connection with this case. A A meeting of the Western Ontario Liquor 
disagreement among the jury was confident- Guild was held yesterday afternoon to the 
If expected by not a tew. The unanimous council chamber of the Board of Trade, 
verdict and the comparatively short time The guild was organized to London a 
taken to arrive at it fa a distinct feature of couple of months ago with a view to regu- 
the trial, end one on which the jury should fating the jobbing price of whisky, and the 
be congratulated. meeting here was for the purpose of obtain-

_ Whatever ilse can be said about this “g the cooperation of the Toronto liquor 
crime Canadians can feel satisfied that they m^^n^lrTey ot London presided and 
took no port in it beyond bringing the among the 30 or 40 present were J. W. Lear, 
guilty parties to justice. The three principal W. Adams, George Foy, Michie & Co., E. 
actors were young Englishmen. This pro- Jackson, Toronto; Turner & Co, Cyrus

:Ss£«S:irr£ Btiz’B.rsffit'&fb■elected as the seat of a black crime, which, Un. Judson and Seagram. Waterloo 
to say the least, seems to have been hatched. Owing to the keenness of competition in 
premeditated, plotted and originated to tbe trade the jobbers allege that they have 
England. The murderer himself possessed been selling whisky at e tower figure than
considerable knowledge ot the territoiy ot $i!tUteri£ V «1 T4 per gafimi with 2% per 
Western Ontario and he thought that in one off on flve barrel lots, 5 per cent, «i
of its loneliest swamps his crime would go 10 barrel lota, and 10 per cent on 60 barrel 
undetected. In this he was lamentably lot». The elm of the guild fa to bring all 
mistaken. He was overtaken with almost jobber, under an agrenmeot not to sell below 

nr.rni three price». It fa also rihther proposed to
Incredible speed. ^ get the distillers to promise not to supply

The case hat be cour abed wittfthe case who refuw to join tbe combine,
of Maxwell for several reasons. It u a case The Toronto dealer» present at the meeting 
if murder, such as was Maxwell's, and, ex- eagerly fell in with the proposal, end s corn
ent in the menner to which the victim was mlttee composed of Masers. Adana, I^ngand 

7 _V ,7, „ . Michie was appointed to further discuss the t^en off, there is a curious dmifarity In tile mBtter, but the very decided objection of a 
outlines of the two crimes. There seems also number of local dealers to the formation of 
a general similarity to the characters of the a combination Intimates that its promoters 
two murderers. bave a hard row to hoe before they can ex-

Maxwell, it will be remembered, murdered pect to secure the desideratum, 
bis friend Frailer tor the money he bad on 
his person. Birchall murdered hie friend 
Benwell for substantially the same reason.
Maxwell was the son of an English clergy
man ; Birchall Is the son of an English clergy
man. In both Maxwell and Birchall the 
predominant points of character seem to be 
a capacity for glib, plausible lying and a 
flippant species of vanity combined with a 
degree of cold-blooded, heartless cruelty, 
which enabled them to carry to relent
less completion schemes of murder so 
deliberately planned and coolly carried out 
that they would hardly come with#n the 
range of contemplation of the ordinary 
criminal. Maxwell's acquaintance witb his 
victim was a chance acquaintance, which 
developed into friendship formed on a trans
atlantic steamer, Birchall's was a chance 
acquaintance, which became a friendship, 
formed through the medium of an advertise
ment in a London newspaper. Both victims 
and both murderers were young men of good 
social position in their native country, and 
all had the advantages of education and refin 
ed home surroundings.

Maxwell chloroformed his victim in a room 
of the Southern Hotel in St. Louis, Birchall 
lured his to a lonely swamp and there blew 
his brains out.

The English Vnivkbsitibs.—Birchall 
had resided for a time in one of the colleges 
•t Oxford, and Felly was a graduate of 
Cambridge. That is one reason why the 
trial'has excited so much interest in Eng
land. Still we fail to see wherein Oxford is 
to blame for such a product as BirchalL
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a Look at

s62* and 626 ttueen-etreet west V ST,*
Ml

FTo-day the display of Mil
linery, Costumes and Mantles 
for the Fall and Winter wear 
will be on exhibition in its 
completeness. Be among the 
crowds in the Show Rooms. 
You’ll see the novelties from 
all the fashion centres and gain 
ideas worth the coming for.

And while in the store ask 
to see the Carpets. We are 
confident that for range of 
qualities, excellence of weaves 
and freshness of patterns, from 
the Hemps to Wiltons, there’s 
no other stock that gives as 
genuine value.

Special line of four-frame Brussels, BRo a yard.
Tapéstriee at 40c and 45c that beat the record.

There is no risK in any 
yard you buy and patterns 
sell themselves.

Of all the goods this store 
excels in, Gloves and Hosiery 
are among the foremost. 
What we sell keeps up to the 
standard of high quality, while 
prices remain the lowest. 
Many people don’t know it yet

Here’s a list from which 
you can order in person or by 
mail. We give our word that 
the goods are reliable and just 
as represented:

Will

i I

à Tn a quiet 1 
yesterday was 
preciojeutglars 
t< lescope that 
One now mot 
to alifornia.1x3 ssy r
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MELES - AND - JACKETS

A D-JÙ» & cellar at tbe 
the famous tel 
present‘Judge 
the UnivtireitJ 
and i trustee i 
C it "ornfat A 
Gjoi-.-e Clerk ; 
tin e of Mr. C 
aid reporter.

When tbe li 
Mr. Clark ten 
fibre which cc 
it lay, cushion 
ing back tbe 
held at a ref 
assistant. It 
eyes to hebok 

The glass m 
cumference < 
diameter. A 
iui hes thick t 
half inches a 
parent as a hi 
fully it was ri 

Mr. Clark’s 
baby, while b 
it is: no one ei 

George Cla 
dust that dm 
kerchief and < 
might her po 
eye» danced 
through its 
Herald report 
it was laid 
await the fli 
lief escaped ( 
he saw ft a 
its soft cusl 
He was in fa i 
till this was <j 
about twelve 
two or three i 
it. When it 1 
big telescope i 
$60,000 to #7(1, 
sums by two i 
panies in Bost 

Judge Widi 
faction with t 
said he had n 
would be not < 
most perfect < 

It fa nearly 
than the Lick 
Farfaton man 
ing out this 
melted oat do

<

fingers,

party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measures.

TB. World to
that it is unsurpassed In aU the 
essential ot a metropolitan news 
paper.

Th*W°ridÆMÆ
, $i for four months; 

for one month.

CAPES, STYLISH GOODS
Lowest Prices In the Trade.FI

: 246

BASTEDO & COBEST COAL & WOODplacée

iar Lowest Price».

54 YONGE-ST.CONGER COAL COMP’Y
SrMain office, 6 King east. 84#

m0H,T* /> 

'à«*Çv
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POLICEMEN OX VASA DE. SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

LIEN DIMISOlBLt CLOTflS
%The Commissioners Investigate Alleged 

SUps of Doty.
There was a lengthy land decidedly impor

tant meeting of the Police Commissioners 
yesterday afternoon, the main matters die- 
cussed being certain alleged breaches of dis
cipline bji members of the force. One con
stable was dismissed for indulging to excess 
in liquor, It being the second offence. Con
stable Quinn was again paraded for the alleged 
assault on Mrs. Lander on the night of the

rters for 
to hav-

4Napkins and Doylies, Huck 
Towels

SHEETINGS
AND PIANOSe riot in Church-street Repor 

mpire and Globe both testified 
ing interviewed Quinn when tbe matter was 
first made public, and receiving from him 
an assurance that he Wee not in the 
vicinity when the supposed trouble took 
place. Five witnesses swore to seeing biro 
club Mrs Lauder, but he is equally positive 
be did not, and decision was reserved to give 
him a chance to bring evidence to rebuttal. 
Then Constable Wallace (70), who did doty 
at Banian’s Point, and one of the most 
valuable officers in the force, was called 
upon to plead to a charge of having struck a 
citizen without provocation on the exhibi
tion grounds during the fair. Nothing was 

tile L., Arizona <jon6 (n this affair, the Commiesidnere ad- 
Tirae 1.37%. Arizona learning to give both parties an opportunity 

T5 to prove their allegations.

PILLOW CASINGSThe

117 King-street west, TorontoClearing at a considerable discount 
on regular prices.1.1&

The Rugby Season Opens To-day.
The Rugby football season practically 

opens to-day when Toronto and Upper Can
ada College play one of their regular annual 
fixtures, starting at 4% on the College 
grounds The teams will be:

Toronto: Garrett, back; McCarthy, Spence 
and Martin, halves; timellie, quarter; Mo

och, Moss, Henderson and VanKoughnet, 
wings; Marquis. Balfantyne, Wright, Cross, 
KingsmiU, Smith (oapl), end Hutohins, for
wards, . , _

Upper Canada: Snetsinger, back ; Bryce 
McMurri-h, Gilmour and Mr. Bowers,halves; 
Macfarlane, quarter; Mitchell, Hargraft, 
Mill and Fearman, wings; Primrose, T. Mo- 
Murricb, McKay, Flintoff, McIntosh and 
White, forwards.

The Ottawa College Team. 
Ottawa, Sept 80.—The Ottawa College 

football team are putting in constant practice 
and the boys expect soon to be in prime 
condition. The "majority'of the old players

day afternoon while at practiced. McDougal. 
one of the best rushers on the team, had one 
of his fingers fractured white in a scrimmage, 
it is expected the champions will play the 
Montrealers next Saturday.

Notes «if the Kickers,
The Osgoode Hall club has secured the 

right to practice on the Bloor-street cricket 
grounds Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings and Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons.

The Toronto and 'Vanity Rugby clubs 
held a combined practice on the university 
fawn yesterday afternoon. . Bunting and 
KingsmiU chose sides and effective work was 
indulged in. _

_____  ■ l lrving, the Oman’s College kicker, wffl
Proposed Combine to Regulate the Charge again be seen on Osgoode’» team this season.

—A Committee Appointed. The first matches in the Toronto league
(Association) series take place next Satur
day, wnen the Marlboros play Osgoode Hall 
on the cricket grounds and the Boots (day at 
St. Michael’s.

THE LADIES AT CEICKET.

JOHN CftTTO & CO rlThe Gloucester Races.
Gloucester, Sept 30.—First race, % mill 

—Bellevue 1, Rheingold 2, Marie LoveU 3. 
Time 1.83%. .

Second race, % mile—Englewood 1, Gracie 
2, Crispin 8. Time 1.19%.

Third race, 1 toile—Juggler 1, King Idler 2, 
W, Daly Jr. S. Time llfl%.

Fourth race, % mile—He 
dead heat Teuafly 3. 
won the run-off in 1.41.

Fifth race, % mile—Woodbnm 1, Rosette 
2, Gypsy filly 3. Time 1.28.

Most Reliable Plano Madfa

K1N8-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOmCE)use. 90c 
had tor

1 Kid Gloves, undressed, 89%c.
UUK SPECIALTY - Ladies' -pique” Kid 

Gloves, undressed, 4-button. 45c a pair: a very 
special lot at 85c. Every pair guaranteed.

Ladles’ Black Memo Hose, 10c a pair; in 
Grey, 2 pairs for 86<x

Ladies’ Ribbed Grey Memo Hose, 15c and 
17o a pair.

Ladles' English Cashmere Hone, all wool, 90c 
» pair; better, 85c, 80c, 86c toll.

ARRIVEDLadtoâ’ Cashmere Gloves, 10e, 12>4o. 
to 60c a pair—every pair the finest to ne 
the money.

SaCull
FOUR CASESAi fa

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s butThere Is Hope for tie Yet.
Lady cook* are beginning to establish 

themselves in London. At a recent cooking 
exhibition in the Westminster Town Hall a 
class of todies from tbe recognised schools of 
domestic economy made a display that sur
prised the caterers and hotel men. Among 
the exhibitors was Mrs. Jeanette Mill
er. an Irish lady, who having taken the 
highest culinary diploma has boldly donned 
the cap and apron and gone out to ladies’ 
houses to dress lunches, dinners And ball sap
pers. At the Westminster Exhibition she 
stood between a range and the pantry and 
made seed cake, fried cakes, fish cakes and 
patty cakes with Which she fed the 
hungry and admiring crowd. Mrs. Miller 
agrees with the Bishop Of Chester that the 
cook’s is the most understocked profession in 

en’# kingdom. She is, however, very 
emphatic in stating to succeed a girl must 
understand high-class cooking, which can 
only he obtained through actual practice in 
the kitchen under an accomplished cook. 
It is her opinion that in five years cooking 
will oe as ladylike a profession as trained 
nursing Is to-day.______ ___________

The Tree Breakfasts and Registry Office.
A meeting of cottage workers was held in 

Richmond Hall last night, called for the 
purpose of cutting out the winter’s work and 
for reviewing the past. The reports from 
the varions departments were most encour
aging, and there is a small balance still in 
"the treasury. A greater effort will be made 
to reach the tramp Class, as by experience 
many of them have neen found who are 
willing to do better if they had the oppor
tunity. The following resolution was 
adopted: “ Resolved that in view of the 
gvod which we have found as a result from 
the carrying on of the Suaday free break
fast, and the number for whom employment 
was obtained through the registry office, 
we continue them again this winter, trusting 
that God will, as in the past, supply all our 
need through His people.”

pert
cut andDnngarven’s Holden Stakes,

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.—First rat», 1 mile— 
Eugenia 1, Pullman 2, Tealike 3. Time 1.46

Second race, 5 furlongs—Ed. Leonard 1, 
Carrie A. 2, Modjeeka 8. Time L02%.

Third race, 1 mile 20 yards—Jubilee 1, 
Bob Forsythe 2, Consignee 3. Time 1.45.

Fourth race, 1 mite and 70 yards—Prince 
Fortunatus (favorite) 1, EU 2, Hamlet 3. 
Time 1.46%.

Fifth race. Maiden Stakes for non-winners, 
2-year-okls, 6 furlongs—Dungarven 1, Eu
genie 2, Mirabeau 3. Time 1.16%. Fifteen 
ran.

t
andSILK mis

ordering Gloves don’t 
forget to send exact size.
CHA8. 8. B0TSFÔRD, TORONTO

In This reduced 
inches, and 
have to undei 
may reduce it 
terially.

Mr. Clarke 
fa almost per 
stand a grei 
has not yet 
the work

From Police Blotters.
Eliza Tucker, 84 Boi hurst-street, reports the 

theft of a dress from that address, yesterday.
Mr-y Frank, 29U King-street west, had the till 

in her store rifled of $40 in postage stamps yes
terday.

Yesterday afternoon the residence of W. H. 
Redden, life Kose-avChue, was broken Into and 
considerable jewelry stolen.

An overcoat the property of George Husband 
waa stolen yesterday from 104 McDonald-avenue.

Detective John Caddy last night brought back 
to Toronto Abner Watfack from Orangeville, to 
anawer a charge of larceny.

INCORPORATED 1890. Satin Finish.
TMMT1 HIM II MC. limit! bi idgeport o 

plet« it nearAlso a large consignment 
of FELT HATS in the very 
latest styles from the same 
manufacturers.

I
PRES. GEO. GOODERBAM, ESQ.

In affiliation with University of Toronto.
Musical Education in all its Branches

For Prospectus apply to
12 and H Pombrokeatreat.

Or West End Branch, Mrs. HOwson, 88 Bruns- 
wick-avenue.
F. H. TORRINOTON -

F.dgardo’s Fast Mile.
St. John, N.B., Sept 30.—Over 1000 people 

were present at Moose Path this afternoon. 
In the 2.50 class Minnie Grey won,
Bashaw 2, Chartreuse 8; best time 2.87.

sent away in 
cost of teas 
$3000.

The first pr 
greatest lent 
undergo will

i

the wornThe Birchall trial occupied seven days. 
The MoGooegal trial in New York began on 
the some day and so far a jury has not yet 
been chosen.

Nellie 
In the

free-for-all stallion race Edgerdo won; beat 
time 2.32%. This is the best time ever made 
on the track. Speculation was 2d, Glad
stone 3d. Afterwards Edgerdo was sent a 
mile to beat the track record of 2.82 1-3 and 
made the mile in 2.27. The track Is a slow 
one and this is considered great time.

G. R. Renfrew & Co resTagged Out.—Hone but those wno have be
nne ragged out know what a depressed, miser- 

eeflng It is. All strength is gone, end de- 
lency baa taken bold et the sufferers. They
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come ragged out Know wnai a depressed, miser
able feeling it ta. All strength in gone, and de
spondency baa taken hold ot tbe sufferers. They 
leal as though there is nothing to live for. There, 

is a cure-one box of Parroolee’s Vege-

It costs $300,000 to be elected U.S. Senator 
in California. Only silver kings and mining 
tarons can afford it

71 *nd 78 Klng-et. eaot. Toronto; 
35 & 37 Baade-at., Quebec.JHE HART

m ESTABLISHED 1834
per, is a cure—one uox or rarmetee s vege- 
Pills will do wonders in restoring health 

Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
entering into the composition ofHr

Par melee’s l'ilia

rength.
articlesTHE DEICE OE WHISHT. OH THE BOWLINO GEE EH.

The Victoria» Defeat the Granites hy a 
Dozen Shots.

A game of fawn bowls was played yester
day afternoon on the Victoria green between 
the Granites and the Victorias, tee Huron- 
street rinks winning by 12 shots. Scoter ,

VICTORIAS.
A. W. McVittle.
A. J. Arnold.

J* d” emSreon, skip 15 È. H.RDuHrae,ddp.. 28 

Dr. Snelgreve.
B. McDonald. „ „ „
W. Lawrence. C. E. Ryerson.
W. O. Thornton, skip 18 A. M. Cosby, Skip.... 17 
Dr. Carlyle,
G. O'Grady.
3. Todhuater. .........
C. Dalton, skip...........29 L. A. Tilley, skip....... 24
W. G. Hamilton. P. J. McNab.
R. McClain. S. Morrison.
W. A. Williams. W. B. Smith.
V. Dempsey, »ldp....«0 J. Edwards, skip.........21

J. Walter.
W. 8. Andrews.

R. W. Spence. A. E. Williams.
W. Mandevllle, skip. .15 A. Allen, skip.......

J. H. Horsey.
F. O. Cayley.
T. M. Scott.

W. Badenach, skip. ..16 A P. Scott, skip,......15

106 Total.
Majority for the Vk* 18 shorn

' THE JVHIOICS' HOAD DACE.

OLIVER, COATE & COMaidens ere Many.
Pretty maiden passing by. 
Modest look and downcast eye; 
Don't you hear me gently sigh. 
Pretty maiden pasting by!

Semi-Detached Brick-fronted 
House

No. 129 BROCK-AVENUE
The most marked «Ranges In 

this season’s styles In Ladles’ 
Fur Garments are found In the 
Cape varieties. I am showing 
all the new shapes In Fur Dt»rv 
play Room,

One of the most fashionable 
Capes for Fall wear ie the 
“Saratoga” tight-fitting front, 
with loose backs, a model of 
elegance and universally be
coming. The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian, 
Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
trachan, with Muff to match. 
Ladles visiting Toronto during 
the Exposition are Invited to 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special Inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now.

Pretty maiden passing by,
Looks so timid and so shy;
Will you love me till I die,
Pretty maiden pasting by?

But. alas! she’ll not reply,
And not even tell me why;
So another maid I ll try,
Who may oome a-passlng by.

—Emtira Advertiser.

GBAX1TZS.
A Lively Match and Pretty Spectacle In 

Bloor-Street. wFj.™toga The undersigned have received instructions tn 
sell bv suction at The Mart. 67 King street east, on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th
at 18 o'clock, noon, the above.

This properly la only a short distance north of 
Queen-street, and ia nearly new; ooatains 7 rooms 
and bath room, cellar, furnace, over mantel, etc. 

Lot la about 17 ft. 6 in x 11» feet to a leee. 
Terms 319UU, may remain on mortgage, balance 

caah.
Key on application to undersigned.

Never yet have those ladies of the city 
who essay to handle the willow presented 
such an exciting and pretty contest as that 
which took place on the Bloor-street grounds 
yesterday afternoon. The green sward 
looked tie prettiest end tee foliage of the 
grand old tree* surrounding this beautiful 
spot, now commencing to take on the 
autumnal tints, all tended, with the appro
priate, varied costumes of the cricketers, to 
make an interesting and enjoyable spec-

East v. West was the fixture, and it to said 
the ladles will play a return game, if there Is 
suitable weather, tbe early part of next 
Week, the West’s representatives not being 
satisfied with their reverse of yesterday. As 
the score would Indicate, there was some 
lively bitting, the play of the Misses C, Moss 
(31, not out) and L. Kirkpatrick (28) being 

admired. These double figures in
drives for 8 and 4, obtained in tbe

jc.œ-

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: "I have great 
pleasure ^testifying to the good effectiMstaieh ^
Lyman’sV^uble'Discovery’îorDyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I bad very 
distressing sensations, out from the time 1 com
menced the use ot the Vegetable Discovery 1 ob
tained relief." '_______ _

Pelaeant as syrup; nothing equals It as a worm 
medicine; tbe name is Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

G. C. Bigger. 
W. Dickson. 
A. F. Jones. Toronto Toughs Bagged In Whitby.

During Exhibition week the detectives, 
through their wholesale arrests of undesir
able residents, mode living in Toronto rather 
irksome for the crooked fraternity. Among 
those anxious to leave town were Fred 
Collins (just released from the Central, Joe 
Tighe and Charlie Thompson. On 
their road east they were ar
rested with a stranger named 
Jones, on a charge of picking pockets on the 
G.T.R. express. Detective Spence and two 
assistants ran them Into Whitby jail, and

Veaterday.
resulting In the discharge of Joe Tighe, aud 
the sending up for trial of the other three. 
Fred Collins was released on bis own ball,- 
aud Charlie Thompson put up SflOU as 
for the stranger Jones and himself.

Couldn't go on Without His Charts.
The lecture, advertised to be given at 

Cecil Hall last night by R. P. Hall before 
the Protestant Defence Association on the 
position; of Protestants in Quebec did not 
take place. The lecturer was present, but 
the charts which were

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIOMEE Wfa.J. Fletcher. 

J. Patou.

M'ALE an*t STOU7
Jab aTt^ JohfD ojT

'jsMu/oùMtitâu BEST. 

JAMES GOOD & CO

....... 19
G. R. Hargraft. 
J. C. Kemp.
W. Gibbs. MORTGAGE SALE

,118 their Anal examination occurredTotal,
Of valuable Freehold Property situ
ated In the Village of North Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the several powers of 
sale contained in several charges or 
which will be reduced at the time of sale, there 
will be sold by public auction at the Mart, No, 67 
King-street east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, THE 
FOURTH DAY QF OCTOBER. 1890, at the hour 
of Id o’clock noon, the following valuable proper-

much 
rinrtiHÏ
most approved style. Skied balls were fre
quent, and quite a few of the batewomen 
went out on fly catches.

Rev. Scott
pro., umpired tbe game, so 
chance for any " kicking," and neither was 
at any time in danger ot being “mobbed.” 
Of course, the Baseball Reporter expected to 

tes ot some kind, but be avers that

mortgagee,surety
The Younger Cyclists of the Toronto» and 

Wanderers to Race on Saturday.
plish unheal 
den of the s 

Judge WI 
moon wffllc 
that if there

through its e 
also settle

y CavCDCB.
Howard and Leigh, tbe club’s 

there wee no
A meeting of the Junior Wanderers was held 

on Monday evening for tbe purpose of elect
ing the boys for the greet road-race between 
the junior teams of the Wanderers and 
Torontos, to be held next Saturday, Oct. 4,
starting at 3 p.m., distante 15 miles; course , .- _ -n™wi-jvW>. Hotel fNbrwav! to Halt .ln which the Protestants are alleged to be

d“ “ —
same course. The winning club to to receive were present, but the attendance was slim, 
a banner (value $5), to be given by the loe- In advertising tbe next meeting it was de- 
ing club’s seniors. A meeting ot tbe Junior cided to cohple Jumbo’s name with the

&^Er‘Mr'"” —' tK.r-.irS'kSf'
Following are the teamsi 14tb iu6t-
Wanderers: W. Roe», J. Allen, W. Wood,

F. Kerins, T. Lalor, W. Mc-

r
tyLoto Nos. 78, 78, 81, 86. 89, 94, 97, 102, 105 and 110 
ou the north Hide of Hawthorne-a venue aud Lula 
Non. 74, T7, H8, 8), 90, 03, 98, 101, 106 and 100 on tbe 
south aide of Briar Hill-avenue, according to a 
plan filed in the office of Land Titles at Tvi onto 
us i’lan number “M 35.” bold lots have each a 
frontage of 100 feet by a uniform depth of i81 
feet 0 inches, except Lots 109 and 110, wnich have 
each a frontage or 107 feet 11 Inches.

These lots are conveniently situated, being dose 
to tbe Eleotrio Railway and proposed station on 
the Belt Line Railway.

The property will be sold subject to presently 
existing mortgage thereon.

For further particulars apply to
W. FRANCIS 80RLEY,

No. 86 Toronto-st.. Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitor, 
or to the auctioneers.
Toronto, 36th September, 1890.

FURRIER
Cor. King A Cluirch-ats

AGENTS,
TORONTO.

Well Known ln Toronto.
The death fa announced of Dr. P. Tertius 

Kempson, editor and proprietor of The In
surance Times, at his residence, Metuchen, 
N.J. He was born in England in January, 
1814, and in 1835 received a diploma from the 
W orsbipful Company of Apothecaries. Then 
in 1843 be graduated from the Royal College 
of Burgeons, and for some years was visiting 
physician to various London hospitals. 
About 25 years ago be settled at Fort Erie, 
Ontario, and while there waa aopointod 
medical examiner for the Canada Life Assur
ance Company of Hamilton, Ontario, He 
also practised his profession in Buffalo in 
lartnersblp with Dr. Frank Hamilton and 
3r. Austin Fliut. His first connection with 
insurance journalism dates from the estab
lishment in Toronto of The Monetary Times, 
which be helped to found. In 1871 he went 
to New York on business connected with bis 
paper, and finally 
mam there. He 
as manager or editor with The Technologist, 
The Spectator, The Age and other publi
cations. On the death in 1886 of Stephen 
English he assumed control of The Insurance 
Times. Dr. Kempson was a special examiner 

Mutual, Equitable and other insur
ance companies. He was twice married, and 
a widow, two sons and two daughters sur
vive him.

86

see disputes ot some aina, out i 
■ytning passed off smoothly, 
iss Wedd took 4 wickets

to show the manner FREE!! FREE!! 
To-Day—To-Day

1 *ever Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

1SSS f
Capital call paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1.076.000

arefor 16 runs,
Miss Bayly 3 for 13, Miss Bcott and Miss 
Howard each X for 4. And on the other side 
Miss E. Bethune 2 for 18, Miss Moss 3 for 11, 
Miss Shanly 2 for 7 and Miss M. Bethune 
1 for 14. Miss Bhanly bowled no less than 
5 maideâs in IX overs.

After the match tbe Misses Moss and 
Kirkpatrick were presented with valuable 
bate as a reward for their clever stand in 
making tbe top scores.

M the
and the redoubtable Duva

scope is fa
fréta Loe
Matfre Mo
It is

Elegant Semi-porcelain Ivory 
finish quart Juge

each free

WITH ORE POUND OF OUR FAMOUS il KIT TB

on the tiouUian
«duoi feet 

mistCORNER KING AND BAY-8TS the:
The Sale Did Not Come Off.

It was advertised last week that the sale of
Golden Gat 
observation 
atmospheric 
be more fa» 
than at the

P. Browu,

Toronios: J. Lee, C. Hall. W. Lillie, F.
F. Beemer and A,

A general barriilngbuelrvMe ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

THE east. stalls in the new addition to St. Andrew’s 
Market would take place yesterday, but it 
did not come off, partly because the bidding 
was not sufficiently enthusiastic and partly 
because Aid. J. E. Verrai, father of the “ im
provement,” had discovered that certain 
stipulations in the leases bore too hard on the 
leaseholders, particularly in regard to the 
clause forbidding the sale of anv article ex
cept vegetables, fruit and garden produce. 
The sale was postponed until the City 
Solicitor can find time to reviee the terms of 
the leases.

Misa Love, bWm E Bethune.......................
ilias Bavly. b Miss Mohr.......................
Miss Scott, c Miss E. Bethune, b Miss Moss
Miss Howard, b Misa E. Bethune.................
Miss H. Cassais, run out.............. ..................
Miss Wedd, run out..............................................
Mias E. Cassels, b Mbs Shanly............ ..............
Miss M. Kirkpatrick, c Miss Crooks, b Miss

Bethune...... .................. ................................ _
Miss Scott, c Miss E. Bethune, b Miss Moss.... 3$
Miss L. Kirkpatrick, not out................................ 88
Miss Bulllvan, c Miss Bethune, b Mies Shanly.. 7 

Extras............ ».»»»•#»»••..••#•»•••• 6

o EXECUTORS’ NOTICEBendelari, A. Morrison, 
Ivey.

o

I

THE EMPIRE TEA COMPAND ]
466 Queen-street West. 1» J

GEO. MAXAGE»

Ini1 Spots of Sport.
The Ayr, Ont., Gun Club give $200 in 

prizes at their first annual tournament in 
that flourishing town on Oct. V and 1U.

The Toronto Draught Club will open the 
season at their club room, Temperance Hall, 
Thursday evening with a match, East v. 
West.

Slavin and McAtiliffe were before a Lon- 
don police 'justice for disturbing the peace in 
engaging in a prize fight. It is not expected 
that they will be fipecL 

The officers of tbe Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Association for the coming year are: 
President, Capt. J. C. McGee, Toronto; 1st 
vice-president, P. D. Ross; 2nd vice-president, 
W. H. Becket; bon. secretary, u- Higginbot- 
tom; bon. treasurer. H. E. Sewell. Commit- 
tee W. Bellingham, AV. J. Kenwell, In
spector Stark, John Massey, J. Pearaon, 
aTc. Macdonnell, C. W. Martin, W. J. Oleg- 
horn and J. Dryna».

The number of wealthy Americans who 
rent moors and fishings in Scotland is greatly 
on the increase. A financially gifted man 
from New York reckons the sum total ex
pended by his countrymen at no less than 
£600,000 a year—this for rent alone, which 
certainly does not cover half the outlay in
curred by the modern sportsmen. So much 
money for shooting and fishing seems in
credible, but it is also shooting and angling 
for a social position. Then the expenditure 
of this largo amount of cash is incompre
hensible.—Re w York Sporting World.

At the Broadway Tabernacle.
The Ladies’ Aid tea meeting held at Broad

way Tabernacle last nlgfit was a very suc
cessful and well-attended affair. The lec
ture-room, where the refreshments were 
served, was beautifully decorated. In the 
church upstairs addresses were delivered by 
Rev. W. Ï. Maxwell ef Bloor-street Methodist 
Church and the Rev, Elmore Harris of 
Walmer-road Baptist Church. The pastor, 
Rev. J. Philp, presided. The evening passed pleasantly wTth%adlng8 by Rev, C. O, Parr 
and solos, quartet, etc., by members of the 
choir, under the leadership ef Mrs. Dr. 
Howson.
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OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT

___ to the statute that all persons havinz
claims against the estate of Henry Stone, late of 
the city of Toronto, undertaker, deceased, are 
required on or before the 27th day of October, 
1890, to send or deliver to the undersigned a 

writing of their name» aud ad
dresses, together with full particulars of their 
claims and all securities, if any, held by them.

Notice Is further given that after said last 
mentioned date the executors will dUtrloute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and the 
said executors will not be responsible for the 
assets or any part thereof so dismouted to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received as aforesaid at the time of 

W. Fa

Na

statement in A SURE CUREfor the .........72Total.»»»»»»»»»•»»•••••••••••»*•••••••
TUB WEST.

not out............ Business property on a main street 
leased to pay a net income of six per 
cent.

A first-class dwelling near the cor
ner of Yonge and Carlton, suitable 
for a doctor or dentist.

An eight-roomed solid brick dwell
ing, all conveniences, furnace, etc. ; 
only &500, near Yonge-street.

Some good exchanges. Houses and 
good business property for sale every^ 
where. 361

....... 81Miss C. Moss,
Miss Crooks, run out-............ .............................. 4
Miss E. Shanly. c Mise E. Scott, b Miss Wedd. 3

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping Miss E. Bethune, b Miss E. Scott....................... 0
Car Toronto to New York via Miss L. Shanly^c* Miss Seottfb Miss Howard. .*. 1

West Shore Route. MisTCrombie, b Miss Wedd
.TbeMirai:

a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at Extras...
5 p in., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m.
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.2U p.m., eon- Total . 
neotiug with through car at Hamilton.

FOR ALL

«me - limitsEVENING CLASSES AT A

IBITISI «CM BUSINESS COltECt Ask your Druggist for il « 
or write to

Wm. Radam Miorebt
Killer Ço. *

180 King-street west,
Toron ro, Ont 941

eh distri*
Mo -ARCADE, YONGE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Sept. 29, 7.30 p.m.
C. O’DEA.

ballon. RA.vKUN
23 V ictoria-street, 

Solicitor for Executors. 
Dated this 28d day of September, 1890. 4444

RPHY,
| AOt-MAWj^r

PT This Remedy is
Guaranteed.

»»##»»»**.»».•••*»•*«»•»»»•••• 246 aUd
R. H. Humphries,

4 King-street east DESKSDOMINION BANKTHJB BASEBALL EIGHT. NOTICE TO MOULDERS.

moulder on heavy work or where It may os 
deemed advisable; In other word#, laborers wl* 
be employed to do laborers' work at laborere 
wages and moulders to do moulders work se 
moulders' wage*. Met» work prices wlll not bs 
reduced from last year's hat, ex »pt in casse
where helper, are supplied. Application, shmdd
be made at nee. Bright, active young mte 
wishing to learn the trade of moulding as 
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO,

KIng-atreet West. Toronto.

ABOUT BIG NEWSPAPERS.
A paper read before the American Social 

Association at Saratoga, by Dr. F. W. Rus
sell, on “Mental Health and the Newspaper,” 
Is worthy of careful steady in this age of 
artificial and extravagant ideas. Dr. Russell 
my:

COd Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste, Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* bee letters from leading 
nhysicians. W. A. Dyer 6c Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

Two-year-old rye whisky $2.25 per gallon, 
5-year-old $2.75 "per gallon, 7-year-old $5 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and full strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any part of 
the Dominion. William Mara, wine and 
spirit merchant, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718.

If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and you will And 
it one of the best preparations for such com 
plaints. Mr. 8. B. Maginn, Ethel, used Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him

Director Conant of Boston Declares a 
War of Extermination.

TheNotice Is here >y given that a 

DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.
It fa said 

world—CtebtJI Boston, Mass., Sept. 30.—In an inter
view Director Conant of the Boston 
National League Çlub had this to say: 
“ I am tired tt putting out the 
money to pay bills. Why, there will be 
nearly |500,000 lost in baseball this season, 
and the National League will lose about half 
of this. The Boston club will lose about 
<25,000, but we are going to show the Brother
hood no quarter ana shall continue the fight 
next year by making all the conflicting dates 
possible. There will be no compromise. 
Boden, Billings and I will continue the fight 
until one of the leagues is dead.”

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO., 
41 Cdlborne-street.
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Upon the Capital Stock 
this day been declared
YEAR, and that the same will be payable at the 
Banking House in this city on and after

of this institution has 
for the current HALF-/

136The expansion of the newspaper from tbe little 
sheet of our fethers to the huge Sunday sheet of 
24 pages of to day, wherein is depicted the doing# 
ana varied u.ei eeU of the whole world, has been 

Q«ipn:.j• i by pther changes. The average 
reader skim» Hghtly over the thousand facts 
massed id fccn'tud columns. To win bis attention 
be must be aroused, excited, terrified. Quiet, 
thoughtful consideration of any subject 
him tame. The result of this is that from t bis 
desultory reading comes only superficial thinking, 

x The mind staggers unde» the load pf mere facts 
and ceases to grow and strengthen.

The Chicago Hews asks : What shall be said 
of the newspaper publisher who presents his 
readers with from 24 to fiO large sheets of 
reading matter, including advertisements, 
and then calls his production a newspaper l 
The time srill probably oome when the aver
age newspaper reader wül have to seek some 
psetitofi el swatoatUut Unwell ftees th| t»W*

ed SATUBQAY. THE. 1ST OH Of NOVEUBEH, NEXT i61
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 

October next, both days in-

desMvSMF»ïXëSy
enhanced by the fact that It Is admirably adapted 
not only to the abat e ailment, but also to tbe 
hurts, disorders of Be bowels, and affections of 
tbe throat, to which tbe young ere especially

THE POSTOFFICE
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prises 

No. 82 Adelaide-street East, Toronto
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY.
tv The only place In the City where Marble 

Bath Tubs are In use.

to the 81st days of 
dttsive.By order of the Board A4R. H. BETHUNE,

(Mahler.seems to for a loug lime._____________________
N ltli Valley Creamery Batter 

Received daily by express in 1 lb. rolls. 
Price 25c per lb. Mara 6c Co., 230 Queen- 
street west v-‘-

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of tbe bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

Toronto, 94th September, 1890. Ü6066

STRENGTHENSG. W. SMITH, Proprietor.36NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Mahala Ellis, of the 
City of Toronto, m the County or York, in the 
province of Ontario, will apply to the, Parliament 
df Canada, at the next bewdun thereof, for a Dill 
of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle- 
worth kills, of the said City of Toronto. Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
cruelty. Mahala Elus.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the ifl'th 
day of beptember, 1WU.

1Ù ANDMEDLAND & JONESDo You Love a Good Cop ot Teaf 
Mara & Co 

went, have the 
Ontario. Will be sold at 28, 80, 40, 60, 60 
alid 80o per lb, A reduction of 10 per cent, 
on 5 pounds or over.

Tbe Baseball Battles.
Flayers’ League; Buffalo 1, Boston 7; Pitts

burg 5, Philadelphia 4; Cleveland 7, New 
York 8; Chicago 8, Brooklyn 4.

National : Philadelphia 1, Pittsburg 10; 
Brooklyn 4, Cleveland 8; Cincinnati 6, New 
York Chicago 6, Boston 4.

American: Columbus 14, Athletics 2; Bal
timore 0, Louisville It Toledo tt, Rochester 1.

A few deyt 
part of the o 
month to the

y for safe 
them tl 
some till
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REGULATES
All the organs of the 

body, and cures Coes* 
psifcn, Bil iousness aafl 
LioodHumpra, D,»pepsfa 
Lher complain.» ana SB

L broken down oonaiatoa • 
► the»»--—•

Hi., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
finest block teas ever sold ln U5INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Representing hcottish Union & National Insur
ance Company of Edinburgh. Norwich Luionfire 
Insurance bociety of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—olbce 1W« ; house 
W ok. Medlend, mu ; A. S'. Jones, 16* ”
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There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway's Corn Cure will remove any of them. Coil 
;n year druggist end get » bottle at 1
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Look at the Recently Arrived Ole» Cwf ** *»terert Heard at Osgoude Hall
That Will Take InquteMxe Scientists Tetterday.

Into Heaven. Ü W 
1 From Tha Boston her«IA.l

in a quiet little room at Cftmbridgeport 
yesterday was shown for tile first time the 
precidRs glass that ft to be used in making a 
telescope that shall eclipse even the famous

■ one now mounted at thé tick observatory
■ In alifornla The gathering took place in
W a cellar at the r. sidence of Alvan O. Clark,

the famous telescope maker, and thebe Were 
present Judge K M. Widney, president of 
the University bank of Los Angeles, Cat., 
and < trustee of the University of Southern 
Cit fornla: Alvan G. Clark; his brother.
Gjorje Clark; Judge W gluey's son. Robert, 
thi-e of Mr. Clarkh assistants, sad a Her
ald reporter.

When the lid of tbs big bo*
Mr. Clark tenderly lifted away the excelsior 
fibre which covered the precious lens. There 
It lay, cushioned on it* soft bed and reflect
ing back the light from the little ofl lamp 
held at a respectful distance by a careful 
assistant. It was a eight for astronomical 
eyes to behold.

The glass measures ahont ten feet Ih cir
cumference or three feet four inches In 
diameter. Although it is two and s half 
inches thick at the centre and one and a 
half inches at the edge, it was as trans
parent as a bit of thin plate glass when care
fully it was raised on its edge in the box.

Mr. Clark's hands fondled it as he would a 
baby, while be murmured- “ What a beauty 
It is; no one ever saw its like.”

George Clark flecked off the particles of 
dust that clung to it with a soft silk hand
kerchief anfl touched it as lightly as a lady 
might her powdered cheek. Mr. Wldneys. 
eyes danced with pleasure as he glanced 
through its transparent thickness. The 
Herada reporter touched It reverently before 
H was laid carefully back in its case to 
await the finishing process. A sigh of re- 

" escaped the veteran lens-maker when 
saw ■ ft carefully repoaiago

cushion and the fibre replaced, 
a state of more or less anxiety 

represented
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Carpets,
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with modern improvements C. O. Baines; it 500’ *Cwtdhftiûn Tabid» Sld9- 
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pi y Box 58, World." 851
XfO. 604 HURON-STREET, above Woor. tot 

sals or to rent for long term ; a most owlr- 
able bouse, built for the owner under architect • 
supervision. Apply Hartoo Welker, real esftte

DEATH’S HARVEST. ' rGUILTYtub imt «utr.

IVsswil |B Toronto Cemeteries Last
Month—Two Remarkable entries in 

the Books ot St. Michael's.
The nvmher of deaths to the dty during 

September was 258, compared with 240 for 
the corresponding month of 188». These are 
the particulars as compiled from the regis
ters of the eaperintendente of the cemeteries 
yesterday:

A motion was made before Chief Justice 
Gelt yesterdty for judgment against one 
Alger, a justice ot the peace who resides at 
Colboroe, in Northumberland county. It is 
alleged that Alger officiated upon eight differ
ent occssèoos without

Isn’t If rather a «uaer Idea for a

le côncernïÿ! 41 AwSb.^ve* 

thecredlt of being the pioneers of New Arrivais agent.!L \y: LINCOLN, BENNEÏT1 CO’Smelting
required by statute, to the clerk ot the peace, 
thus rendering him liable to pay a penalty ot 
«80 in each case, half of which goes to the 

ting. The magistrate admitted

............SF&e^jSS
charged, judgment #ts rerarved.

A motion was made before Mr. Justice 
ferguspn to commit one Allan Grant, at 
one time secretary of the British Cana
dian Lumber 
to refuting 
produce and 
which are to his 
was enlarged for one week.

In toe case of Robinson v. the Town of tils 
Brampton a motien,was made before Mr 
Justice Ferguenn yesterday to contînt 
interim injunction granted by the local 
judge at Brampton restraining the corpora
tion from paying over money to the Young 
Manufacturing Co. Some time ago a by
law was voted on .by the ratepayers of 
Brampton to pay «12.1221 bonus to the above 
company and the bylaw passed by the 
muncil. Buildings were to be erected by the 
Young Manufacturing CO to the value of 
«.MXWeod the bonus was to he paidon progress 
certificates of an architect. The architect 
employed by the company gave the required 
certificates, hut certaio rateitiyers. not satis
fied with bis certificates, obtained the in
terim injunction. Hie Lordship refused to 
continue the Injunction, raying that no fraud 
was alleged and the contract between the 
company and the corporation clearly meant 
that the company’s architect should give the 
certificate* The question of posts wss rt-

—Mr. Justice Ferguson granted en order for 
the winding up of the Producers Oil Refining 
Company under the Dominion act for the 
winding up q[ companies.

CONSIDERING PHILO'S LICENSE.

returns, as the movement. sequel:
ni^î?.tAre,c4 fessræ 

XHToihS^.mMn0 a spec

Sept. 10. Sept. ». . , London Hats.
Christy & Co.’s London Hats.
Tress A Co.’s London Hats.
ThdoATHWtsend * Co*’8 Lon"

Dunlap’s New York Fall Styles, 
yeumane’ New York FaH Styles 

1 Ladles Flue Fere Olir SeeotaHy. Ï

with the evidence OOukl come | ere. lOl Vonge-etreet. >»
to no other conclusion. He Is 
Justly convicted of the crime 
of the murder of Benwell. The 
consensus of public opinion Is 
with the Jury In their finding.
But all that being said or ad
mitted, how Is the death ofvàgtiÆDicqpf Sir (>0

clety or the relatives of Ben-1 rllOOCI 4JÜ vU* 
well for the wrong that has 
been suffered7 Teaman like 
Blrchall, or Indeed to any man 
who thinks fear cannot attach 
to the thought of death, death 
Is Immediate relief to human 
suffering. It is the benevolent 
messenger that Nature sup
plies when to prolong exist
ence would be a cruelty.

It Is a mistaken Idea of Jus
tice that, because a life has
been taken, another life Is for- ___ _

™ ™ ««ns.
In the early state of society, 
from which that law IB derived
or handed down, a conspi-i ai» a large li.t of expensive art 
CUOUS murderer Was regarded WORK8i al, tbe standard Book, in Fiction
hlartl ”m|rrch^T ls°a°singSranr1 “d the late“ scientific works. 

embodiment He Is Intellec
tual and artistic In his tastes 
and feelings. He has given 
the color or Art to the business
of Murder. Were his abilities i legal cards,
in that peculiar Une acquired • *
°r were they inherlted-gener- A^ic^ra eS?- *
ated Ih an atmosphere Of re- Toronto. Adam a Mayan, WÙllam B. Smyth.

and truth were not transmitted l°yt°°-,tr” *^1, • ■ . _, g—

Still, can his career thus far I 7 and 6 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

______himself he has also proclaimed chanra euS.________________________ £ maos
Canada to the world as a I /—< «brels. cassels&bbock-bahiusteeis V/» mui Yoege- 
country where criminal justice L Solicitors, etc., room» 8 and 9 Manning Ar- rad air.
Is fairly administered and that cade, Toronto. Hamilton CraraH, B. S. Caraela
trial by Juny Is not a farce. [Hem? Brock.-------------------- --------------------- ---

Under confinement such

INecropolis............
Mount Pleasant..
K825U:.'.

M
1-V

DEATH* . 82;h U 48.. «8the 8"

256 240

Jaccard Jewelry C0...1.........
He,ill Bros .................... ........Weehiaxton
Wrlebl, Key È Oe...
M H fimith Jt Co..Detroit

all increase ot 16This only shows theta------
compared with last year, and when tl* 

lotion la considered there is noCompany,, for contempt, 
to obey an order to 
deliver

excess of

The death» during the poet month have 
been considerably fewer than jn August last, 
when there was quite an epidemic of iofan-

All this*"ehotos that the city ft fairly 
hqalthy, spite Of more ' than tbe average 
number of typhoH eases. Most of these beve 
been treated at the Hospital, and the per
centage of recoveries is large 

The deaths from typhoid recorded at the 
four large cemeteries were: Necropolis 4, 
Mount Pleasant 9, St James' 4, St Michael's 
3. total 20 This la sufficient to show that 
there is room for improve 1 sanitary arrange
ments, especially in regard to privy pits io 
populous districts and a purer water supply 

There is always a large death raM amongst 
children during tbe summer months, 
especially from diérrbcea. The number of 
deaths at tbe respective cemeteries 
under 13 years of age was: Necropolis 20, 
Mount Pleatsnt 36, St. James’ 40, St. 
Michael's 16, tr.tel 114. Large though this 
be, it is a great improvement on last month.

The most mnsrkable decrease In the in
terments for tbe month was at 8t James’, 
won's the nunjber fell fflbm 120 In August to 
89 last nkinth No epectal re ason can be 
given for this other than that the district has 
been healthier. The reason that there are 
fewer interments during the present year in 
St James is that thi cemetery is rapidly 
fllliog up and that tbe poor are not interred

DS
rer up certain books 
possession. The motionle. ■

PROPER! £ WANTED.Of A. O. ANDREWS &ÇO946
A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE COSTING $6000 

.iV or y,000; will give Atst clan business pro 
pmiv io King street west in exetoangd. Apply 
Box Vi, this offica. _______________ h*BROS., “

auctioneer.I ue an

MAMMOTH BOOKSTORE !Toronto. By A. 0. Andrews & Co
Ésiimsscheaoer lines. You can get THEM
SSK'Mt %,5>5hH0EwBi|0,u„

vnhf;,cd%»is/v.°o ^
fnvftatlone. Reception, ‘blnner an5 
Sreats^ln f^^atTrt"^.^.-?.""

TO RENT.
A rr CUMBERLAND STREET-NEW 81X- 
tb t roomed brick front house for rent, «13, | General 
hath, etc ■ lately papered. Keys next door 
EpO LET—«10 WILL RENT BRICK HOUSE, 7 
JL rooms Silas James, Union Block, Toron
to street, owner. 4jOI il
r|V) ifci-AT MOUNT DENNIS, WESTON 
I road, market garden, 5 acres, with house 

and liable. Apply to J. H. Boyle. S4 Victoria-
«treat 464

Auctioneers, 161 Yonge- 
Street.

%Sr

STOCK OF UÏERÏ STABLES% ,By Auction
= will eell underWarrantfl for Taxe* 

Rent and Chattel Mortgage, at the
Instance of WUllam l'ÎSS2Yo'nRe- 

, others at the Stable**-4©^ Yonge 
Ottioe work preferred. Address H 8., | street# on •

FRIDAY, 3rd Oct.

SHIMS III 1.1IISUIS l Cl.
See our sample» and get estimate» SITUATIONS WANTED..   •«. .«ff»,!»,*'»* ,•#-««  ........... .

■yy-ANTED-WORK IN THE AFTERNOON

I
4

Just ReceivedRYRIEBROS Wvrid Office

ARTICLES FOR SA#Æ.

sA:eEw-*7,»»K«^goodM

/•T ENTLEMEN'S FINE OKUlCKEIi BOOTS 
VJT and shoes. T Moffett, 16» Yooge-street. 
I Tiiect fit gueranteed

liefx nee more onlie A large Importation of , ..Sr®-»»
Brown HMar“?’l Black°Horae. Office 
Furniture, etc.

Oneits soft 
He was in
till this was done, for the lent 
about twelve month»’ work already, though 
two or three year* will be required to finish 
it. When it is ready for its position in the 
big telescope it will reoreeent a value of from 
«60,000 to «70,000. It is now insured for large 
sums by two of the biggest insurance 
panics to Boston. " v

Judge Widney expreseed thorough satis
faction with the appearance of the glass, and 
said he had not the least doubt but that it 
would be not only the very largest, but the 
most perfect one ever attempted.

It ft nearly live inches wider in diameter 
than the Lick telescope glass. Before its 
Parisian manufacturers succeeded In turn
ing out this perfect specimen they had 
melted out dosses and downs like it in sise, 
but possessing no daims of rivalry aa re
garded perfection. Even this one had to 
be cut end recut before all the air bubbles 
and peculiarities were carved out of it 
This reduced its thickness by a couple of 
inches, and the further procuras» it will 
have to undergo before it ia fit for its cell 
may reduce Its present .thickness very ma
terially,

Mr. Clark says that tie curve on one side 
is almost perfect, but that the other will 
stand a gnat deal of cutting down. He 
has not yet decided whether he will have 
tbe work done at hft manufactory in Cam- 
bridgeport or put up » now plant to com
plete it near tbe scene of Its future home to
^WfceLick I

sent awgy to a special 
cost of transportation
gSOOQ.

The first process that this new end » far 
greatest lens ever attempted will have to 
undergo will be that of grinding to the 
proper curve. It will be pleoed on a mill and 
be made to revolve at a slow and uniform 
rata of speed. The finest of sharp steel in
struments will cut out the surplus glass, and 
a smoothing machine, moving to constantly 
changing curve, will be for month» end
months passing over its surface before the A meeting of the Property-Owners’ Asso
lées can be utilized. During tills time it will, dation wgs held last night to Mr. Medland’s 
be tested, perhaps hundreds of times, by the office, Peake’s block, to consider ways and 
aid of'a silver mirror till its proper focal means for getting out tbe vote on the factory 
power «hall have been established. • bonus and electric light bylaws to be eub- 

Each of tbe processes employed in the mitted on Oot 14. 
operation ft intricate. That of getting the The question of a public park ft being die- 
correct focal power may, however, be eon- cussed. The favored end generally accepted 
sidered the most interesting. On being set ™t ù on the banks of the Humber River, 
before the mirror a little star like ray of from Dundas-street north, about where 
light will be made to peas through the lens Davenport-road crosses the river, as it ft hare 
and reflected back through it again from y,e Canadian Pacific are to build their new 
the mirror. Until all the inequalities ot magnificent iron bridge. At this juncture 
density in the glass are removed, then? the river is wide and deep, the banks are 
of light transmitted will not be perfect in high and beautifully ornamented by nature; 
shape. Back and forth the lens will have boating parties are already securing sites 
to go from the grinding and smoothing about there, and together with the romantic 
machine to the testing apparatus, until the scenery and its accessibility it premises to 
tiny ray of light is as perfect as when it make one 0f the finest natural parks In the 
first leaves the little lamp that sends it province. The matter will be considered by 
forth. the council when the scheme has assumed »

Tbe grinding machine is a most Ingenious ^ngihio shape, 
affair. It «worked by two cranks, one of 
which revolves seventeen times to tbe one 
time that ita fellow moves around. This 
nukes the lens present a constantly chang
ing surface to that which ft polishing It.
Red oxide of iron is used tor the grinding 
and beeswax brings out the perfect polish.
Even after the machines had done all their 
fine work it will remain for human fingers 
to complete the polishing process. The 
focal length of the telescope cannot be de
cided upon until the focal power of the 
lens has been established, but it is esti- 
mated that it will be between fifty-six and 
sixty feet. Besides being an object glass, 
it is also a photograph glass The largest 
astronomical photograph lens previously 
made has been but 24 inches to diameter, and 
it «expected that tbe present qne will accom
plish upbeard-of triumphs to revealing won
ders of the stsrrjt firmament.

Judge Widney says that through it the 
moon will look as if only MOmilee away, ar ’ 
that if there are any cities or large buUdin 
on ite surface their presence wilTbe 
through its aid. The glass, it is thought, will 
also settle the question as to the supposed 
signals of light which the inhabitants of Mars 
are understood to be making to the people of

The observatory for which this new tele
scope is intended ft to be about 10 or 15 miles 
from Los Angeles, on » part of the Sierra 
Madré Mountains, known as WHsen’s Peak.
It is claimed to be a better site for observa-" 
tion than the Lick observatory. It is about 
fiOOO feet above the sea level, and to free from 
tbe mist and fogs which roll in through the 
Golden Gate and destroy many chances of 
observation with tbe Lick telescope. Tbe 
atmospheric conditions altogether are said to- 
be more favorable for astronomical search 
than at the former place.

Instructing the Teacher#,
The Toronto Baptist Sunday School Asso

ciation held its quarterly meeting in the 
Deveroourt-road church last night. The 
object* of the association are: (1) The cul
tivation of improved methods of teaching 
and management in the Sunday School ;
(2) The promotion of united effort in Sunday 
School work; (<») The establishing and 
strengthening of Mission Schools in the- 
city and its suburbs, and (4) social inter
course. The officers for the present year 

President, Thomas Urouhart; 1st vice- 
president, c; O. Peeae; Ünd vice-president,
Thomas McGillicuddv ; secretary-treasurer,
H. G. Hawkins. The chairman gave a val u- 
Abie address and papers w«ru read on “How 
to grade classes” by A. T. Gregory, and on 
“Lesson helps” by E, O. White.» An inter
esting feature of the evening was the 
question drawer presided over by Messrs.
Roney and Ward. The discussions were 
useful and the service successful. The 
musical part of the program was furnimed 
by the Dovercourt-road church.

The Ladle# Quietly Subdued.
It is said that Alexander subdued the 

world—CéRsar his enemies—-Hercules mon
sters—and the last great victory, “Diamond 
Dyes” the ladies. Hundreds of ladies have 
done battle in dyeing operations with com
mon, crude imitation dve#, only to oast 
them out as useless and deceptive. They 
have then tried the merits and lowers of 
-Diamond Dyes” and acknowledge their 
supreme possibilities and wonderful powers.
“Diamond Dyes” whereever used’ conquer 
and come off victorious, and in this way 
have won their present high position in 
public estimation. Beware .of imitations no 
matter under what name.

JEWELERS
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts.

oronto here es formerly.
There are two remarkable entries to the 

books of St. Miebetlx Cemetery—one, Pat
rick ONeilt, aged 10b; the other, Ann 
Kinsbley, aged to. both of whom were natives 
of Ireland and died in the House of Provi
dence

LOST.
S«eee»à*ee#»ee«e,,.,,e,eee* • •" •• •-•,•••••
OST-ON MONDAY EVENING, SEPT 8».

of Carllcu and Church
No Definite Action Taken by the Com- 
, " | S - : i * tolselooet..

Chairman MeMumch presided at n meet
ing of the Boetd of License Cowfthsioners 
held yesterday. The other merdbers of the 
board present were Thomas Flynn and Alex
ander Wheeler. No -«finite action was 
taken as to tbe_ granting of a transfer to 
Philo Lamb for a license at Agnes and 
Elisabeth-etreets. A deputation was intro
duced by Aid. Moses protesting against such 
a transfer. Some objection was taken by 
Mr. J. W. Curry, who represented 
end Order League, to some of the names on 
Lamb’s petition The disputed point was re
ferred to the City Clerk, and until bis de
cision is rendered consideration of the ap
plication will be deferred. The Disserte case 
was not considered.

IN DETAIL AT 11 SHARP-
No Reserve

Lbm! E" ■■ r ^ .«•et» and V7 Grosvenor-etreet, Toronto, a dia 
mood and pearl broach. Finder returning same 
to Cameron, Cameron & Crooks, No. 10 York 
Chambers, will be suitabl. rewarded.

com- scornlads A. O. ANDREWSOn the whole the interment returns are 
fairly satisfactory. Risser & Co.,

248 Yonge-street.D NOTICE.
■■H'uftiOir»«‘«‘‘»f*lr-f.................................................. .
VTOULDER8 STAY AWAY FROM TO-; 
JML route; trouble here. By order 111 U.
tlu. 48. _____________ _________ __

AUOTIONBBR. 
William Summfrrfeldt. Bailiff-618PEINT EES' ERRORS.

I

w.mi
Some Amusing Instances of Typographical 

Mistakes. ROOFING, BTC.
Some amusing instances of typographical 

mistakes are collected by Mr. K. A. R. Ben- 
net in The Boy»’ Own Paper. It ft extraor
dinary what a blunder of even one letter 
may do towards changing the sense of n sen
tence. What, for example, could the “Grand 
Old Mao” have thought when, on Opening 
bis copy of an enthusiastic contemporary a 
few years ago, he fouud staring him to the 
face an article which bore tbe heading, “Mr. 
Gladstone as a Farce," an “a," of course, 
being accidentally inserted instead of an 
“o” to the lest word I Tbe same veteran 
politician, when he was Prime Minister, was 
once alluded to by one of hft most ardent 
admirers as “the spout of the Liberal party,” 
the word "spout” being unfortunately taken 
by the compositor as the correct rendering 
of the word "spirit” in the manuscript Pro
fessor Freeman it a man who has made hft 
mark in the world, outside the circle of Ox
ford collegiate life; yet hft admirers must 
have been interested to Warn to a notice of 
his life that he was “a man who bad gained 
real distinction aa a barbarian.” A 
torian," however, would have been nearer 
the mark intended. One paragraph de
scriptive of » testimonial to a departing 
clergyman, and another giving an account 
of an exciting chase aim capture of a mad 
dog, were to have appeared in the same 
American paper. Fate, however, malicious
ly decreed that the type should accidentally 
be shifted, oy which meant the end of tbe 
latter article got engrafted to that of the 
first, and wfiat actually appeared to tbe 
paper was as follows: “So the congregation 
resolved upon an European trip for their 
beloved pastor, and on Saturday made him 
acquainted with the delightful fact Ac
companying the report of the committee was 
a nicely filled purse, which was placed at 
the disposal of tbe pastor, who, after thank
ing them, made a turn dbwn South Main- 
street es fares Planet, then up Planet to 
Benefit-street, where he was caught by some 
boys, who tied a tin pan to hit tail. Away 
he went up Benefit-street and down College, 
at the foot ot which he was shot by a police
man I"

the Law

MW’fcttifcSSB
Carpet Felts. Ac.

Co.’s

AUCTION SALEDOES CUREIS ART.
W. L. FORSTER -'PUÏTL 
Bouguereau, studio 81 King 

bpecialty, portraiture.

"'of'monr
-street East.J.CONSUMPTION OF

Jots from the Junction.
The council has instructed the clerk to do 

the necessary advertising in connection with 
tbe extension of the town limite.

The treasurer has been authorised to settle 
with Messrs. ^McCormack and Jackson to the 
amount of «22,114.36, being the balance due 
them on property recently purchased from 

the corporation.
The Aanette-street Methodists were greet

ed with a fair-sited audience at their re
opening tea. At the platform meeting which 
followed addressoa were delivered by Rev. 
Le Roy Hooker of the Metropolitan Church 
aud Rev. W. F. Wilson of Woodgreen Metho
dist Church,Toronto; Rev. Mr. Pearson of Is
lington, Rev. John Munroe(Disciples) and Dr. 
Gitmour, 4L LA. The choir, assisted by Mrs. 
Gillies and Mrs. Dr. Oilmour, soloists, sup
plied the musical portion of the program.

r^et night the Congregati onalista held a 
reception service In James’ Halt

MOLE CIÏÏ PROPERTIESdentistry.
1KINO

Vital-In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get (he genuine in Salmon 
tolor wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
toe. and fi.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

In the City of Toronto hi the 
County of York.rnment 

he very 
lesame

them by BUSINESS CARDS.
......................................... ...........................uch a ANN1FF & CANNOT, BARRISTERS, SOLI- ^TSSroSi TivionkTANTibie of MJS?3LSt&/mar- Tuf0Dt0- JLVŒZACuœ»^^I'

estroy J) ie ad- cum

glass was ready, It was
parlor car and the 
alone amounted to

man as Blrchall Is capal 
good. Why, then, emp 
miserable hangman to di 
that good I where Is the ad
vocate of Capltàl Punishment, 
or Murder, that would be Blr- 
chall’s hangman ? It Is easy
to talk ana write In favor of, ________________ ________________
the sorry work, but none but a ttidward a. hoijiaj», barebter, soli- 
miserable wretch will -under- -Cj ymceeia Kingweet
take *t~for money. -trAJsrtftD 'f ‘Lfcfcfcox, ' fiÀStfftfMS

A more disgusting and In- li Solicitors, etc., IT Adelalde-ntreet East, 
human exhibition cannot be 1 Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
Imagined. The crime of Hang- tZerr, macdonaLd davidson & pa>f. 
Ing exceeds the crime for
which Hanging Is Inflicted ; SreeL J. K Kerr, Q.U, W. Macdonald, w. 
and therefore, we say, Capl- I Davidson, John A. Paterson, m A. Grant. eod 
tal Punishment should be r awkence & milugan, barm6teiw.
abolished. ’ I ï^o SrÆSK» ^

y-1 There will bqootd on Thursday, the 9th day of
________________________ ** I October, 1890*t 18 o'clock, noon, at OLIVER,

A BROKERAGE BUSIOTSS IN MONEY 18 COATB A cC« AnrtlonRoome to the dty of

AiS^HSBb^aEssesaEWP!#1
PARCEL 1

nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, dec- Under mortgage from Joseph P. SulUvsn, lot 8 
trickm# >83 Church-«teeet. I cm the north «Be of Allce-street. to the dltzr of

J. LENNdat‘_il«;illTteTr, ovsicta „ .

|"»AKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGEATR^’' titoMe norttorlyUMdtp^Iri^,&ea»steriy 
VP Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; limit of Lot 4 to the northerly limit thereof,
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor,__________  I thence easterly along the northerly limit one
x » rhlTEWASHING AND KA1SOÜINING. foot to the northeast angle Of said lot, then

‘—'il-—- I Die follow lag improvements are 
TTlvUNURY BUSINESS FOB SALE IN BRUCE erected on the 
JJ county, fret-class locality, good reaeona for bunding, occu 
effing out. Addrsea Box 61, World, Toronto. | and dwelling.

UVERNET * HANNING-BARR18TERS, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Non 14 end 18 

Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto-»treet. 
B. E. A. DuVernet, C. B. Hanning. Money to

TYELAMï!RE, REESOR, ENGLISH i ROBB, 
U Barfiatera, Solicitors, 17 Torontootreet, To-

I

& Co “ hi»-

DR W. H. GRAHAM
mim-iT.ir lTorontoi 

labec.
lot %

I
% at' Toronto, Out.

TREAT8CH80NIC 
0I8EASES and 
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pirn, 
pies, Uleers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Disease» of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varieocele, 
Nervous Debility, Eto. (the result of youthful 
folly and exoeaa), Gleet end Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN» Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hcBO, and all Displacement» of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 9a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m.

I
►Tanges 111
Fin LadiesY 
bnd In tha 
b showing 
| Fur Dlsw

jMdd to be 
8 story solid brick 

a» a carriage factory
eic. i:

E. M. Lake.
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Tqronto-treet.

A f ACDONALD, MACINTObH* McORlMMOl^ 
M Barrisioru, Solicitors, etc., 49 Ktog-etreet 
west. Money to loan. ,
Tk/rACDONALD * CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
AU. tore, Solloltore, etc.,' 18 King street east,

, Waiter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright, 
"\/f ERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
iU Barristers, Solicitor», etc, ,44 Church-stroet, 
1 oronto. W. R. Meredith, ti.ll, J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes, F. A.HUran.;!r^T .4,
13 1TCH1E & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SoLF 
i.V citora eta; office». Union Loan BuUdinga, 
4o and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B, N. Devla. Telephone 4454.
13 EAD, READ « KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XV Heitors, etc., 76 King-street eaau Toronto. 
v. a. Read, (J O., Valter Read, H V. Knight 
Money to loan.

J. J. Meclaren, <3.0 
W. M. Merritt 
WE.
A. F. Lobb.BUSSELLS' G.F.

ibhionable 
hr is the 
Sng front, 
model of 

Irsally be- 
lular Fur 
, Persian, 

k and As- 
fco match, 
ko during 
[invited to 
Fur $hoW
id for the 

are lower 
Iter In the 
lucementa 
ke a selec-

PARCEL 2muiouL

TTARTON WALKER - REAL ESTATE Tÿ foliowtag Improvement» are. said, to be

i%7oN A»RbVtD 6ÜY further apply to
and farm property. Apply to Klngemffi, JONES BROS. * MACKENZIE 

wrettweet'Toronto* Tom“°e’ 17 | Solicitons, Toronto-etroet Torqnto.

VgbSÈinËLbw market rates on
AML business property Where security is un 
doubled; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rotes without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Bproule, 4* Welilngton-straet

! 9 KING-ST. WEST
Important Sale of Watches 

, Jewelry, etc.

PROPOSED ON THE FIRST VISIT.
24.', ) lurunto.A Precipitate Wooer of Thurlow Has to 

Pay see Damages.

C^!0rjDiM8uirra7,EpœUQumnJ' Goodk’ M. attestes ^asabreach of promise action 

Stafford, J. Lee, A. Giroux, W. McConvey. to which Miss Shaw of Thurlow sued 
Junior Division—Excellent : G.- Turner, George W. HaU of the same township for. 

d. Mulligan, J. Kormann, J. Wright, damages for breach of promise. Plaintiff is 
J- Huntley. Good: W. Malloy, A. Heffer- & mingter 0f 39 years and defendant is a 
nan, E. O Connor, H. O Connor, N. Delaney. wl£ower of about the same age. Plaintiff

swore that the proposal was made at the first 
visit and that defendant had visited her four 
timea Defendant denied the promise, whilst 
three witnesses swore that her reputation 
was not good and two that they would not 
believe her under oath. The jury gave 
plaintiff a verdict for «50. William Arnot 
was to-day placed on trial charged with 
manslaughter in killing Hannah Ccle on Feb. 
14 last by a blow ot bis fist or causing her 
death from exposure.

De TiHIn”- Institute—Testimonials for
September.

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY TO-NIGHT
TFurniture -Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

In ttlh Surrogate Court.
Proceedings yesterday took place in refer

ence to the will of the late Mary Ann Plen- 
derleith, whose estate is valued at *4254. 
The application of Erasmus Byron Hostotter 
to be appointed administrator to the estate 
of Miss Stella Hostotter recalls that young 
lady’s sad death at Bala Falls, Muskoka, 
recently. The property involved amounts to

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

FORM V.
L.B. Kels,T. Lalor.W. O’Brien, 

W. Giroux, J. Pape, W. Henry, E. Kelly, 
J. Flynn, J. Varier, F. McCloskey, W. Mev- 
ille, M. Murray. Geodi F. Boylau, E. Eng

lish, S. O’Brien, J. Davidson, F. Beer.

, sGLicrr-
nlon Block,

jo Toronto-street Telephone 3114.
Excellent:

t

\ t one Y t6 loan on mortgages,
Jj_l_ endowments, Hfe policies and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Financial Agent and

patents.
..............................................
TkONALD C BIDODT *CO. PATENT BX- 
\_} perta, solicitors ot borne and fotelga patentsT established 1887. S King-street east,
Toronto.

Bedroom Suites, 
walnut, *28 and 

oards. Dining Tab
solid oak and 
upwards, Side- 

lea Parlor Suites, 
low figures. Call

boards, Dining. _ 
etc., at equally low l 
and Inspect our stock.

Preparatory Department, St. Michael's 
School.

I I FORK IV.
Senior Division—Excellent: John Harnett, 

Michael Boland, Bertrand Moran, Augustine 
O’Donoboe, Hugh McGinn, Charles Hanra- 
han, John Woods. Good; John Byrne, John 
McCarthy, Francis Quinn, Peter Wheeler, 
Albert Short: - " l * *v ‘ ‘ 

JuuiorDivision—Excellent: Leonard Gir
oux, Patrick O’Stonnor. Good: Edwin Dug- 
gan,” James Dillon. Peter Brake.

- , FORM III.
Senior Diviston-^Excelleat: John Bigley, 

Charles Connors, John Brady, William Ryan. 
Good: William Keough, Thomas Harrington,
^umo^^ilvislon—Excellent: Daniel Cos

tello, Jules Bredannax, William McGregor, 
Wilfrid Straeble, Alphonse Bredannai, 
Joseph Giroux, William Wheeler. Good; 
Charles Lavoie, Cornelius O’Connor, John 
Currie,

Of house and Jotoe Margueretta-street, Toron
to, by Public Auction at the rooms of Oliver, 
Coate A Co., King-street east. Toronto, cm Satur
day, ihe 11th day of October, li#9, at 12 noon, 
that semi-detached, two-story, rough-oast house 
with brick eddltloa, known as No. *9 Margneret- 
la-etreet, as more fully described In the mortgage 
ami posters. Terms of sale cany. For full con
ditions of sale apply to Henderson & Small, 24 
Ademide-auvet east, Toronto, Vendors' Solicitors. 
22ml 8ept., 1390, 8686

elPolicy Broker. 3 Toronto-street.____________
u- 1 n i U kf i-3D PER CENT. ON ÈH- 
3J) X O.proved city property, 
biauoiy ^euuaiKi, Adelauia iflaat. 

VETERINARY. y«tj/ is \ — FRIVaTE it-SW, Cliil-

ji CO., 20 Toruutowtrwt. Uaasda Perui*iou(
Bulldillgs._______________ 6012*4
ti; RJ k/k PRIVATE FUNDS TO
ShOVrVfsVVVF lam, 6 per ceui. to pay, 
ou Old mortgages; uiortgag » bought; advances 
on o-.tra; secoud mortgages, topurcuaae properly 
or erect buliuiugs; propertlk oougut, bo. j and 
exchanged; no costs tor app-lcauvus, cull lor 
particulars. E. R. REYNOLim, 63 King caat, i u 
route.

Will be Extradited.
William Daveo and .George Bedpath, the 

two alleged burglars from Pontiac, Mich., 
who sought to escape the hand of justice by 
seeking refuge in Canada, were committed 
for extradition by Judge MacdougaU yeeter- 
day morning.

«1NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSgs

I revealed Ladle# and Missions.
A monthly meeting of the mission band ofrch-sts Carpets taken up, cleaned and

srEESLic: wz»hT.i.T | BjSLF?"“e°7n"RS’’8:T
Mrs. Hewitt, president, occupied the chair, ) 
and there were on the platform Mrs. Harvie,
Mr». McLaren aud Miss Walker. An inter
esting lecture wàs delivered by Mias Walker 
of Portage la Prairie.

EÜ i1

Suckling (VisaiDYi (jp. * —
' FRbNT-ST., TORONTO

[CARTERS
Ml

HOTELS AND RESTAT BA NTS.
„nw<>4. »• .»«.»»....»••-» |<4><w«ra.Ws»«»W|«‘t«W»4w

P Êu%oHr»MerP^X £$?
House, Brantford. ____________________

To-Day ^. •»»•».. a».»-.#

m
1RUPTUREThe Colonel’s Court.

Before Police Magistrate Denison yester
day John Woods, a C.P.R. employe, was 
charged with pilfering small articles. He 
■was sent to jail for 15 day a. William 
Humphrey*, a butcher, was fined $21 and 
costs for assaulting a Jewish Rabbi named 
Isaac Helpern. Several charges were ad
journed.

'
plain Ivory 
jugs

lAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
18 AdeftwS?tr«? wést,làracd8çWa House 

BuUdleg. Door» never closed .Meals served

We are instrucied by J. McArthur Ortfliih,

h^ffviluw.û, «lock iaOUR NEW ERA TRUSS Oct. ! next: at * 
trade, t 
Mixhvr

fi.m
lu LÛU

iath and l a j mi............ .
i ui uisiifug*............
.rottuie.Z.,............

WEB;

1005 H CEIT TEf
Since we com

menced the manu
facture of our 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed 
in a single instance 
to retain tbe very 
worst cases of 
Ruptu re with com
fort to tbe wearer, 
and we are 
pared to test 
Trust against any

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVA le 
n Funds to loan on k.si n.iain, 
City or Farm Pruyeriv.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kino-fit. EasL

...........*:« 8»

............. J41K 18
wt-.m 2

»»»»»«»#•, It lA#

I

CURE VFORM II.
Excellent: William Ormsby, John Murray, 

Ralph Bryue, Michael Sheehan Good-John 
Connors, Thomas Huntley, Philip Trudel, 
Sidney McLaren, WUbffm MolVaney, James 
O’Donoboe.

lestaurant and Dining Hail,
17 & 19 Jordan-streeL

Special Dinner 25 cents. The 
best In the city. Try it

SPECIAL TERMS FSB BOARD

Customs Returns.
The import duties collected at the port of 

Toronto are:
September ’SO..............
September ’90.............

$250,000 TO LOAN■ek EseAseke led rebars til the trouble» to*

ssss-
temiskable success has bran shews la eazlag

(SuM.-ct to ftim is Æ leniri 
ih '-ic cjri ,r vi e-1 ut I Barrie -m appliea-:

n ■ -r- w.ice l.ondoir-Uib^ifto CMilSmirs,c > * 'f « l f#. < into

)
At 5*4 to ftU per cent,, on Real Emut« .security, iu 
sum» U) null, tiecond moi tgagCft j<uicu*.>-.'U, nous* 

üiftvvuuUkL Valuauvu» uud 
atLeuuud io.

Çhl,................ «434,717,
................  389,638

................ « 45,078
Tbe falling off, as compared with last year, 

is principally in drygoods, and will probably 
reach «200,000 for the quarter.

166«'est.
NAGER SICK*60,000 in Dispute.

The Crown Lands Department ft now en-
other Truse in the world. “ ~

Author» cto Co
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc. 
121 Church-street, Toronto 6

Decrease VVM.A. LEE vV- iSO X " wr Cent, ofwh» h ttancur vltU
hi.| ho tMi»l ta

KLIN-E ItTHE RUSSELL OTTAWA
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This mage 
new hotel 1» fitted up In tbe mo* modern 
Visitors to the Capital having 
Government find It me* convenient to Stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kaniy A tit. Jacques, Props. 130

RE CURE gaged iu rattling tbe ownership of a mining
property in Algoma which is worth at least 
«50,000. Some time ago an agent for Mr. 
J. W. Clark of Toronto went prospecting for

tilAAgent» W estera Fire and Mann • Ae^ur m< .• .
■ Otticea iu Adelaide hire i ea»i

lEl.OO.,
LVtj» .1,1

' tr'-i, Ti./ ndV).

G<)M MACI OuAi

r ved at 
« * J - i & A. ^u-

'ORE.R d-. teUv. 
i j'..-a in cI’otSl'u- *;>* 1 o! -

‘ L V"L «lor ciio l

yet Carter'* Little Liver Pmi are 
•anally valuable in Ooaetipation, curing and pf»- dIflcent 

styles 
business with tu«

From HiOR ALL IContest For School Truistee.

and tiled aflldavita for the possession of the next Tuesday, 
property. The other agent heard of Ditto’ de- 
liartiire and telegrapbe<l his offer to purchase 
and Mr. Clark paid for 160 acres of the laod.
Each party now claims the property, one 
claiming to have tlie affidavits in first and 
the other to have tbe first claim by telegraph.
A nickel vein inns through the land making 
it worth, at a low estimate, *50,000.

$150,000 TO LOANare:C - IMS NEW MUSIC/ Sfiffltcl tâBhür-ri» writ

11V1 !

al 5 io |ft*r (.«‘pi uh IN al Lswtl<-
au> amuuui.. l u.miG-i.i.il pitilcr

UlKOvlUvU.HEAD i,
jr Druggist for it « 
or write to

iadqm Micrebi 
tiller Co.
ing-Btreet west, 
oronro. Ont. 241

t
Cor Wlachester â

y Fsrluin.ni-fttf.
Terms $1.60 per day. Koviu*, single and eo 

suits, on the European plan, hath on sveiy iloor 
bleam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
mente. Every accommodation for fa.ums* visa 
iug tbe city, being healthy and eunfuiaodiug a 
magnificent view ot the city. Tns Wmcheeu$r- 
r trust car from Union Station will lake you to 
that rtnnr. 136

LAKE VIEW HOTEL CIIAS. IIUXTEE I’V. ffiassaeESs t hFever and Ague and Bilious Derangement* are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee's Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the szere- 

vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from'the blood into the bowels, after which 
tbe corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

1 Talk.
had a consultation 

but it re-

Financial broker, lu; îtyy r>«- , 
MtïL&vè.U6Miriam Waltz by GUbert Byass, - 

Eldorado Waltz by T. P. Royle. - 
Roslna Military Schottteche, - 
•Varsity Ripple by E. E. Farringer,

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.

eoo
600
*82

—---.

Hit * WSt Lid LIAIS, J «

ULDERS. Office No. T8 Cbm<h-*ticiTi, formii i.
TO ijlAN
ga^e -niit-iii jim .u-

-it* iaic#4 oi uneiesi .««M terme ji 
.Nu viiluaiiou Use chai ned.

JAAuu* .

IIGLQ - CANKDUR MUSIC PUBLISUERS’ '«sJOHN AYRE, Proprietoro work in our Grej $500,000employment to S* a t '
rs on the following I /
l>e furnished each r

ASSOCIATION.

13 Richmond-fit. west, - Toronto. CtCmrWr-« ^Û«l» Use» F01» we very esssll sa» 
very raey to tika One or two tills mskee aoee.süsanhÈafis
by dr assists everywksrs, or rant by msti.

carter ficmaRt co., ** v«*

Nearly all Infants are more or less subject to 
diarrbœa and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives is tha most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. 1>. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cups any case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

246City Hall 
Judge Clark of the C.

with Ci 
suited

,*r A GREAT CHANCE SUIIlra i eat
re payment.—
HON. FRANK tiStlTU, 

Prssideut,

owhere it may be i
words, laborers will I
r work at laborer» *
moulders’ work al 

c prices will not be 
ist, ex ept in case* 
Applications should 
active young men 
of moulding as ap-

ity Soliciter Biggar yesterday, 
in nothing.

A sub-committee of the Board of Work» on the 
local improvement bylaw held a short meeting 
yesterday afternoon, adjourning to await reports 
from tbe dty clerk apd city soHcitor.

rilffk»'v-^'f’torXk°tihif Tro™. The Thomson International 
sentotfves of that asroSaSm be allowed to ad* Electric Welding Company 
dress the council on tie subject ot personal ux. having made arrangements 
They win be heard. . for the manufacture of their.•5a*SSS5riPSS sæWïn^BSi.SA"®:

The water in the Rosebill Reservoir stands at Welding, Tempering, Brazing, 
ft feet 7 inches, a big improvement over last Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
week. j* Electricitv

The Waterworks Committee and two sub- „ u i‘ —-, — — -
committees, one on dvio leases aad the other on Mr. H. S, OSLER Of Toronto 
the regiatry office, are called for to-day. has been appointed Attorney

for the Company.
Messrs. A. Holden A Co., Waddell 

Building, Montreal, have been ap- 
golntsjd agent» for tha company In

. h
US Le -

i i/i vi U <m easy let
il t V-. ouiiil a. o*a -ELECTRIC WELDING 350 feet on Franklin-avenue, 

W.T.J., at $13 per foot, north 
side, only $1000 down. -

Do not miss this sna(K
McMILLAN & CARBERŸ

DR. PHILLIPS WILLIAM DAUL1N
Lite of New York CM,, 

treats all chrouiu and
L,

This Tear's official».
These eupurintendent» of departments 

have been appointed by the Central 
W.C.T.U.: Evangelistic, Mrs. Q. Cowan; 
social purity, Mrs Jarman; sailor’s work aud 
fireballs, Mrs, Emery; lumbermen, Mrs. 
Moffett; fair work, Mrs. Powell; unferment- 

A tew days ago a lady In the northwester» ed wine, MratineWe; franchise and Sabbath
observance, Mrs. F. 8. Spence; literature, 
Mrs. Ljrttle; press, Mrs. Charles Robertson; 
journal, Mrs. Rutherford; Sabbath school, 
Mrs. Hiiboro.

■JisaeggShyi Nafarf'W «ram, —ayt..MR SaaH Saa. Snail frie» special diseases of 
msxch. nervous deuitu - uuJ • 
all dux as»ed of tbn .u iu.t 
urgau» cuied iu a id.t **

DK. I'HlLUs . 
TbLay-st., ao.oj. >

■lACTURING C0n EFTCHS OF YOU:: ’
< r. ana-Fai„

lie.iy, Dmioeea ^
DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED h hmi,

By having your feather beds and frfllv ,-q | **’*’“>•' »> a.n 
thoroughly cleansed and rutiovausi by tic ■;" *'> '• *'■
Champion Feaiber Renovating Process. iuey I Lvei-'v*" * ‘«'c"u*- « etu.
guaranies them free from dirt or genii, safler gu- ■ Kuauuieoa. w,v»u $oid yea. y.
mg through the process, kecoumienued *»y ■ * Vy ^Pr,0. BUt,uP lor treatiae, J. tLc^rtLTM,^ : û^or I ,iv

lis FUUilUAM A ULuW, IV tim-eti-e*. j r_raraWËM

: a io l’Toronto»

WOMAN’S MEDICAL COLLEGE
Tbe opening Lecture of tbe Sib jtsalon will be 

delivered ti the College, 2»1 Bu&ach-etreet, at 
Sodeekoa
Thursday Afternoon, October 2nd, 
By Dr. J. T. DUNCAN, Lecturer in Anatomy.

After the lecture e presentation of portrait o< 
tbe late Dean of Faculty, Dr. X. Barrett, will be 
unveiled. * .

All friends ot the College are cordially invited.
B. B. NKVITT, BA.aKD„ Dean.

57 Klng-etreet west. 246
ENGTHENS } Telephone 235U.There 1» Luck in Prudence. û Lça* o 

fa U «AND
egulates
the organs of tha 

. and cures Coes* 
bn, bil iouhness aafi 
p riunivi b, D> spephia 

CompUiuuB ana ah 
i down r’nndifhcu m

EHNEST JARVIS,
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL AGENT,

P. O. Box 327, WINNIPEG,
SoUcits the management ot 
peg. Spécial facilities for 
throughout the Province of Mention» by euo- 
agenta For further particulars apply to Baser J. 
Jarvis, Traders’ Beak building, Toronto.

ipart of the city took her jewelry and dia
monds to the Dominion Safe Deposit Com
pany for safe-keeping. The nigh# after tak
ing them there her house was burglarised 
and some trifling article* taken off. She now 
congratulates herself on her prudence, and 
tfiiuks that the Dominion Safe Deposit Com- 
pou/» premises are just the ffiaee. '

iproperties In Winnl- 
aelnng farm landsO. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: I 

was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inftamnutoiT rheumatism. One appUaatiaa of 
Dr. 1 homat*EcUctric Oil afforded almost instant
relief, aadwsehratlrasiUnlM asirras—teura’

Do not delay I» getting relief for tbe little folks. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ft a pleasant 
and sure cure. If you love youi child why do you
let it suffer when a remedy Is ie qpar aihaadt

J:
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PIANOS
iedereed b» the bwl eutherltlee In Mwww*

—

GOLDEN LION” CLOTHING
■ ■. '.h »»■».-■'  .................................... » ' . --

$7.75 TWEED SUITS
I NIÂMRA'^LtSLWE'TUB PBOPLB’8

POPULAR LUNCH end
DINING - ROOMS

toperStion.

welB'S, 66 A 68 YONOE-8T.

to I

Sg^dJOroeda nominally « «5; "fCro- IF, T h*> BERMUDA

? ■ Indies, etc.
' For tun information, tickets, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Southern Steamship Agency. Md

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO

I

Str. Empress of India <iFilters iPuM&a*ipife K
Delly at A40 p.uu-ttom.Oeddea’ Wharf for Made from good sound tweed, such^as

we have built up our reputation cm : 
past 50 years, must be seen to be appre 

dated.

V

BQMS8S ENGS OF A Ml 1agraj^y^raga
R. S Williams & Son,Filters

limBIlll EMMIE

Low Rate», Oalok Time, Through Trains
JAh8u&«* SR ARROW'S OPSRA ^JWe «til O.T.a»wl Eypreea ticket offloe.

WMIoeee every Tuaaday, Thursday and Saturday, " " ' ’ ’ '

AtiNES WALLACE VILLA
n. ’J3 Llfi t X-'INTH*

>rsx obaxd tMxmm rotn a czb.
C VLAM MXOAADIX Q BAMZMZ. 4 $9.75 TWEED SUITS 143 Yonare-street, Toronto. 

estate notices. ____

inSEmgSastatutes of Ontario, that ail peraomT and other

3®33®SE£ia&2g
«î, «s

the 6th day of October, A.D., I860, a statement la 
S of their name, end addresses end full par
ticular, of their claims and demande, end the 
nature of the security (If any) held bytbem.•aSESSMBs™ r

among thepersona entitled thereto, haring re

eŝ
dm^^,VnStMrS2t^ud!lS

SœîiîirÆaï
tl*Dated«Torontothis 9th day of September

llsœœa
Estate of Alexander Mearns. 444J

BEAVER LINESteamer LakesideEnormous Receipts of Barley on U»e Local 
Market—High Prices Prevailing—Local 
Stocke Dull But Well Utolntalncd - 
Local and Foreign Grain and Predaee ote?^Veul?^W)uXtt“iSable at $12, but we are determined to give 

the best value In Canada.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL *.

WORLD A6AINST HER §!t:EFTv,“"-s^'“
Steamer, mil at daylight. Passsogsrs may em

bark on Monday evening.
For tickets and «1 information apply to

Ceraer Kim «"< Yoc9»-«tre*l», Tarante. »
w£?51Oc?’u^OUB!ASmUL'AN 

ACADEMY O^MUSTC^

To-night, Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
STB-

a»STABS.TeesnAT *va*mo. Sept. ». 
Bustneaa ww eg«n doll io local stocks today, 

«raw largely .to the oloseness of money. No
pall kums £e to be got «lees than 7per cent., and
at that figure not much money has been offering 
these last two days. Prices under these circum- 
etancee are well maintained. Today’s close de
veloped the following cbingee « compered with

up: British Amo**, H up; CP.K, IX up. Quo- 
tatlona are: . "______________

CHICAGO ORA IN AND FRODDCE.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain end produce 

markets, « received by Drummond * Brown, are 
ee follow»: i Fflhh OVERCOATSItmoo

W. A. GEDDES, Agent; dally
Catharines.

‘ops»;
«reaiplky
/ w'ar t

.x , PAT *

Ll PATS NBW

69 YONOB-8T., TORONTO 3Op’n’g Hlg*st Low'st CioB’j

From $5 and $7 to $14 and $16, 
every size.

Coverts, Meltons, Diagonals, Venetians, 
Greys, Browns, Drabs, Oxfords, 

Blacks, Blues, Mixtures.
^ A. MATCHLESS choice

Wheat—Dee..., 
Cora-Æ/.ï

“ Æ.-.y.
Oats —Sept............. .

" —Oct............................

bTi^Æ^to SSSfiLKL.*"*
Don’t faU to travel and ship by tkb boat

wk ALLAN LINE1 00 HE 1 uo RDROBB1 Oft 1 05 l Be 1 «
48K «Ü r »

51
Utile flSupported by his et 

MATTIE. Next week B. Curtis In Royal Mall Steamships

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY 

RidNotlM I» Cable Bates.
Montreal 

«daybreak.

fa | 

sm W
j

Niagara Navigation Coÿ QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee tide afternooig test time to-night,

8 THE LONDON B Al ET Y GIRLS
$ See the famous Cermendte Danon Thursday, 
71 Friday and Saturday—BlehaM Golden ae Old 
13 Jed Prouty. ________ ‘

77 2P.TLtax.
Sum

IT87 75
V

** —j».........f...............
Bhortrl be —Oct* *.‘.7 * .* *

S33 45 Quebec 
9 a.m. 
Sept 25 
Oct. » 

“ 9 
« 28 
“ 80

Ault'd. B14.

Ç HI COR A
tearee Yongè-etreet wharf, Toronto, at r An. 
and a p m. for Niagara end Uwieton, nmklng 

= ! dose connection with New York Central and

phia, Washington, Boa too, Erie, Cleveland, utc. 
Tlcketa from

C. W. IRWIN
AGENT. AO . YOripa-at,. TORONTO

IN 6 90S

I $
■ $8

IS smontres!...

El*1
Passengers can embark « Montreal.

For tiokets and every Information apply to

«7G 50• •eeee.es. .....
g5KS:::;:r,x:

uSSSLor

5 27 
5 75 
G 15

205 n
5 7i
6 15

72224* 222* 12ieeeeese.«.. 44 22 
44 29

147* 145 
129 128*

1/

E168 1»,œ:::v.:vj8ltlcse^ffiv.v. 18_ . __eeeeeeeeee.e ... .ee..
Dominion............. 283 833

U6H l

Notice to CreditorsHamilton....................................

psEi:
/^lONTRABY TO EXPECTATION EGOS ARE 
V_y firmer, and now selling at 18c for good fresh 
stock; butter in same position aa last week; ap
ples scarcest $2 to $3 for good stock; onions. 
to $2.50; potatoes, 65c to 80c; partridge, 75c; 
chickens, 45c to 00c; duck, 45c to 65c: consign
ment» of above solicited ; all the above for 
sale and for which we solicit your orders A oar 
Of Hallburton potatoes just arrived; veiy choice 
stock; send in your orders.. J. F. Young & 
Co., produce and commission, 74 Front-street

>9¥J0OC fa Z'ëïS t.

fTIHB VALUE OF LAND HAS 8TEADI- 
1. ly advanced between SO and » per

King and Yongeetreete, and In many

$KX)0.for every $500, end-in such localities 
land will soon be unpurebasable at any

R. WALKER & SONSH. aOURLIEa,
Allan Une Office. Cor. King and Yongeatreeta

m

l VI, 8
33 TO 37 KING-STREET EAST.Niagara Navigation Co O'

1?SS§P§I
36, and amendments.

Notice !« hereby given to créditera and othen
hlvlL«n^M¥o°rfo^^-.y3

rü sistriktragSg $

mirnamee. addreeees ud deecriptlone, tbe fuU
LcTountandlbè^u^rti,^^^ 

held by them.
And notice is

imiimiinijiiiESiraiPSCan. ruelle Baa Stock..........
B-etSfliSSSm”
ton. Lendee Credit....

ITHIS WEEK IN! m‘ I»' 

=» mü
. LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec 
Thur*., Sept. 18.

ta ,«»»»c«e.ee t ^

: l£ Thura. Oct «

By all other «earners, |40 and $30. Inter- 
mediate $80; Steerage $20.

Apply to Q. W. TORBANCK 18 Front-*treet
or

the Palace steamer

THE CURTAIN DEPARTMENTprice. tCH ICORAB. J. QBIFF1TH * CO..
16 Klng-atreet *ekiiê* TORONTO.

BARNIA.™LIVERPOOL MABgEIB.
Liverpool, Sept. 80. - Wheat easy, demand 

poor, holder» offering freely. Corn, quiet and 
steady and demand poor. Quotations—Spring 
wheat, 7.3d to 7, 4d; red whiter, 7a Id; Nu. 1 
CaL/vs 8d to 7e 3)*L Corn, 4e 8d. to 4e SUd. 
Pea*. 6a 10d. Pork, 67s 6d. Lard, Me 3d. 
Bacon, 38* to 83» $d. Cheese, 46c.

SMZttE
rSë?-;;-v

sa:::: =
•iiï
in ■ I::"

Row
Leaves Yonge-etreet dock at 7 a.m. 

and 2 p.m. for

NIAGARA & LEWISTON
Purchase your tldkete at 

A. P. WEBSTER’S 
56 Yonge-atraet.____________

.#te.ea»»ee.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.Transactions: In the morning—» of Do
mink* « 232$i: land 1 of Consumers’ Qae, id, 
«177; mofCünada Permanent» per cents « 
191. In the artemoorn-10 of Commerce at 1-414; 
60 of WeatemAaaurance « 1«; 10 of Consumers’ 
Qaa at 175)4. _________________

BEKRBOHM’8 REPORT.
Are Showing the following Fine Art High-Class Novelties In

WINDOW AND DOOR CURTAINS
vecyatow'; X

2. Sold—Wheat A com i. Waiting order*— 
age—Wheel very Wedneaday. the 16th dejrof O<$ober, 1890, the

person or persona of whoee claim or claim, ontiue 
Wi not been received by «aid executor» « afore- 
«aid « the timeeach distribution ii made 

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of September, 
18W.

' WHITE STAR LINEWheat 2. Cargoes on 
heavy; corn
Spot-Good ^‘1 ^bS&V w« 

35s 3d. Weather in England, fine. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat and corn, weaker; No. 1 CaL, 7s 2d 
to 7s 2^d. Hd cheaper; A.RW.,^s_ld; Indian,

TAKE TOfflJOHN STARK & CO
CARSLAKE’S [CUNARD LINE

GailJiltlpMre Sweep
$25,000.00

26 TOrGnto-strebt ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an uhusually high characterŒ.d JS5 SSSTSie ^ Set to

room*, lavatories, smoking-room, and a epactoue 
promenade deck. Four meal» of a liberal variety 
Uni served dally. Rale», plane, bale Of tore, etc„ 
from agènta of the line or

S»4d. Ud cheaper; A.R.W.,*»» Id; Indian, 
to 7a yid, both Ud cheaper; flour, 95* 6d, 

6d cheaper: corn, 4s 8d. \&A cheaper. On passage 
to United Kingdom—Wheat, 9,331.000 qra; corn, 
688.000 qra To continents Wheat, 770,000 qra; 
com, 144,000 qra

The “ Silva ”--a choice Curtain for an Arch.
The ’* Yeddo "—adapted for a Library.
The “ Bagdad "—for a Smoking Room.
The "Bofinl"—In Rich Hall Coloring. ^ ,
The " Tetuan ”—a choice Reception Room Curtain.
The “Kavaria "—Handsome Satin Curtains for Drawing- 

Rooms.

FQR EUROPEStock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Noted for Speed and Safety. 

Eelabliehid 1840.
Never let the life of a passenger.

A. P. WEBSTER
Sole Agent. 68 Yonge-etreet.

*IW TORS MARKETS.
New York. Sept «.—Cotton-Spot» quiet, 

upland» 1084c, Gulf 109-18, future» quiet 
steady, 8 to 4 points down; aales 77,300 bales; Oct 
$».», Nov. $10,17, Dec. $10.», Jan.- $10.96,
Feb. $10.89, March $10.88, April $10.15, May 
$10.99, June $10.59. Flour — Steady, but moder
ately active. Wheat—Receipt. 48,400 bush, sales 
8,440,000 bush futures, 63,000 bosh spot; spot 
moderately active, lc to rite higher; No. 9 red 
il.MUto $1.0144: elevator We. 1 Northern$1.1484;

No. 1 hardil.lTU. Options advanced l<4c to 1$#!.
Through Hutchmaon'i operations there were re
actions due to reports that the English supply laet 
week considerably exceeded 
closed Arm; No. «red Oct. $1.0184, Nov. SI.09%,
Dec. $1.0414, Jan. SLOB* May $l.<Ht4- , Rye- 
DulL 71 to 78a Barley—Dull, «-rowed state,
74o to 80c. Corn—Receipts 177,800 bush, sale*.
4,160.000 bush future». 118,000 bush spot; spot 
moderately active, 14» -to W up. Arm;_________________ ___

Never Knew it Fail!
178,000 bush spot; root steady, fairly 
active; options tidily active. Armer; Oct 44c.
Nov. WSoMay 48*3; lia « 44^0 ; No. *

Oct 4684c; mixed western, 41a to 40c; 
do, 44c to 54c. Sugar-Quiet standard 

“44” 8 «-16c; cut loaf and crushed, 7 l-16c; 
powdered, 8*4 granulated, e$4a

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COM
PANY.noxTxxu. erooxs.

Mohtxeàl, Sept. 80, 83» p. m. — Montre»,

add g»; Merchanta’, 18714 and 148; Union, 96 
and 98; Commerce, 19» and 1»; Mont. 
1HL xd, 9914 and 98H; Northwest Land, 7W 
nod 78; Richelieu, 87 and 86; City Passenger, 168 
and 180; Gee Company, xd, 984 and MS; C.P.B., 
«6)4 rod 78)4, anlea 100 « 78* 900 « 78)4 and

INVESTMENT ÏGEJIIS

: <al80 Sult- J. W. Lknokuir, Manager. 
Executors of the estate of the late Henry1 Row^L

$6000 T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 87 Yongeet, Toronto.

mill S8E ItMIll CD.. ITI
EXCURSION SEASON

let hormltwo prises] r«r««ch.

8d •• " “ 1000 “ .
Other starters [divided equally].
Non-starters............................................

5000 TICKET8. 66 BACH.

MO horses entered [9 prize* e«*] 960 prime 
Drawing October 90th, « the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscriber*.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

m.mUw. House, . 88* St. Jameeetrmt Montreal. 
N.B.—Derby of 1801 will be $78.000.

4noo

TheTrusts CorporationANCHOR S. S. LINE
•eeVeeeeeee 8000

W. A. MURRAY & COrm»
IWJ

OXTAMIp .

CAPITAL 
SUetdCRipep,.,™

OFFICE «TO V*U1 TO; 23 Teroirt»-«L, Teraete

Manager • A. E. Hummer.
This company sets es Liquidator, m 

trustee for benefit of creditors end .. 
lading up estates, also aooepU office of

or Hubetitution. Aleo acte « Huaodal age« 
fdOmdlTlduale and oorporatloneln all negettatioei 
and business generally, Including tlelwue and 
countersigning ef bonii*, debeuturee, eta, Invwe,

-rv
EXPRESS SERVICE 61.000,000

eeoo.ooeee« mm»

To Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF SOME. OCT. Id
GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY

galling from New York every Saturday.

NIAGARA "mVER LINE
Chloora ealle 7 *.m. and 2 p.m.

For Niagara Fall», Buffalo, New York, Bneton 
I and «1 American point,.

Special attention giden to church and society 
excursions. Family Bdok Ticket* at low rate.ST. LEON MINERAL WATER. |8towerUti^toSt,c.SStoea For ticket*

ROBINSON & HEATH

BESTQUALITY GOAL AND WOOD; HOUND TRIP
THREE DAYS,

Meal» and Berth Included

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

$600
ed HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
OfALEXANDER & CITY OF MIDLAND generally

in w■J-W
I year expressly for this routa. 
Lighted with Electric Light.

j; snsjtttifssz&BLtt
t p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby, Barrie, and all point* on Northern and 
North-weateru and Midland Divisions of G.T.R., 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive « Midland at * p.m., con
necting with train» for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter
boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and«l potato East cod 
South on Nortuern and North-western and Mid
land Division* of Q.I.K, and « Collingwood with
prF?r "freight and passenger rates apply to all

° Excunuon tick*u°fron^Toronto'and Hamilton 

per round trip $10, on sale « Barlow Cumber
land*, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton

W. J. SHEPPARD,
General Manager.

M

Bunt this

FERGUSSON
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

• 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave

Bank of Commerce Buildings ££{£■
ADDED TO THE MONTREAL EXCHANGE LIST.

ntrjeal, Sept. 30.—The stock of the Com-

&ËBmm
ssirflirfïï rTr&^Jrak-^s

Is earning more than twice th« sum. The net toilora OriUia, aaslgmd to E R. C. Clarkson;

over 1889. The director» of the company are John assigned to J. H. Gordon, Ottawa; Baird Broe., 
W.Mackay,president: Hector DeCattroiviee-presl- galvanized Iron workera Toronto, offering to 
dent; A. 6. Chandler, second vice-president; compromlee: Mtes^C. Mdady, ]obb«^ Toronto 
J. G. Bennett, George 8. Coe, Sir Dontid A Smlth, aealgned to B. B. C. Clarkson: TM. BelL-general 
W. 0. Van Horne, tharlee R Hoemer, Thomas deafer, Vara assigned ta trust; .W A._ Doughue, 
gunner, W. L. Scott, Charlee Nordboff, G. G. Emerson, M«l. assigned in trust; Beauchamp 
Howland nod Richard Irwin, Jr. Broe., grocers, Montreal, assigned to trgst; J.

The otHoera are E O. Hatt, treasurer; and Dagemds. grereer, Montreal, assigned In trurt; 
G«»g. G. W«d. secretary rod rorora. nrom-

Que., assigned in trust

Mo WESTERN CANADA. RBSSfieSSa

IALLAN LINE
To eradicate rheomatism, _ „____

">bBSSZüær* ,

Anchor Line—Glasgow and Londonderry. 
CIRCASSIA, from,New York..,...»..,., Sept. » 

Express service- -Queenstown rod Liverpool.
CITY OF ROME............................ ;,........ Sept. 20

Full information concerning the above and
other lines apply " . .
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General 8teamsbih Agency, 
Telephone 9010. - 98 JOlelalde-st. east.

m
«C aoI

Custom House Brokers, Yooge-st

Loan & Savings Co. î

treat From

m SZAOot. 8To free from headaches, 
To make the weak strong, 
To perfect health.
To enjoy life long.

All and more than you 
can believe will St. Leon 
Water do- only drink, the 
change will come.

f
9

3KI Offices: No. 76 Church-stfeet, Teronte.
Speaker of 

Gooderbam

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E., near Berkeley-
E a pi a nà d e E., f<?ot of Church-
Bathurst-et., opposite Front- 
street.

,1 ■ V

C. E. STEPHENS, 
Sea-Tress.,

Collingwood. President—The Hon. G. W. .. 
the Senate» Vloe-Presldent—ti 1

INTERCOLOIL: iLliV
I OF CANADA I

Eaq.

erham, 
pherson, K.
846 WALTER 8. LB^. Mroagtat DirectorREGISTERED TRADE MARK.

The St Leon Mineral Water 
Co., Limited. INMAN LINE ELIAS ROGERS & CO The (teMi and Mi Co.eec.

' * ROYAL-MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.8. aty of Chicago............ Wednesday, Oct 8
S.S. City °f #NewJxork..z,..« 7 J iS i u<^

‘btii City' offChe^5-.V,*.V:!i! 1 “ 44 29 ^ Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax

J2SSB3S!* Oaton- M Qtoin Steerage ^^Lnlg^toto toM. rod"»

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths1 for the east-bound and

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Mora Scotia, Prtoo» Edward, cape Breton and 

Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland rod St.

10114 King-street west.
Branch office: Tidy'» Flower Depot, lMYooge- 

street, Toronto.________ ■ ■

mZ3. ANDREWS, 73 COLBOKNE43TBEET, 
VX # just received a lot of choice dairy butter 
in small tubs, pails and crocks. Cooking butter 
very cheap, in lots to suit.

CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Chicago. Rept. 30. —The leading fut 
Hows: Wheat—Sent. 97c, Dec.

OF ONTARIO, LTD.

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Ad

Capital, Oh HunRred Thousand Dollar»
WE HAVE IN STOCKfutures closed as 

$1.00, May

SÆ î»
-Oct. $e.S6TJro. $11.^ May $12.1714. Lafd" 
Oct $«.15, Jan. $8.60, May $6.87U. Short 
riba — Oct. $5.3914. Jan. $5.75, May $8 15. 
Cash quotations were: No» 2 spring wheat 
9614c to 97c, No. * red 9684c to 97a No. * cornsSkSLLSLflS s5L UVSft
short riba sides $5.s!>4 to $5.95, salted ahouldera 
$5 6314 to $5.73, short clear «Idea $5.50 to $5.65. 
Receipt*—Flour, 16,000 bblai wheat. 87,000 bush; 
corn, 406,000 bosh; oats. 971,000 bush; rye, 
9,000 bush; barley, 128,000 bosh. Shipmenta- 
Ftour, 1000 bbls: wheat, 18,000 buab; corn, 33,000 
bush: cats, 117,000bueh; rye, 179,000 bush; barley, 
7000 bush.

the
Oa

LONDON BOND» AND STOCKS. 1
: 6 aocoum
St. Paul, 6714; C.P.R., 7914; N.Y.C.,

COMPLETE LINES OFLondon.

Private Corporations.

money, and 94 minuies. , .
The through express train cars of the Inter

colonial Kailway ore brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly the comfort and safety of

Ker en* elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadiaa-koropsaa Mall and Passenger 

Haute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mod steamer at Kimouski the same

WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
hydraulic 

plate glass front ; rrew 
May rented as a

FISKEN * CO., 
23 SCott etreet

L Col borne -street ; 

elevator ; 
plumbing, 
whole or by t 

Apply to 
• — JOHN

; BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERYwest-bound trips apply to ' ■
PETER WRIGHTS SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 79 Yongeet:, Toronto. The company baa completed arrangements fa 
an unlimited supply of the beet quality of Trinidai 
A spbalt, and engaged a competent man eepectallj 
Id take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement.

I
FORJCION EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark * Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS,

i IN PLAIN AND RIBBED.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.

v_*ttuyrn. f**\U ft. CWWtMf*
Sew Turk Funds....... 11-81 dis | 1-Kpr I 4 to % .

arr-rir i t^ias» FOWLERS /*- <SBATS» FOB STKSLINO I* NSW TOKK. EXT. OF WILD
N MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.4.8114 to 4AD4

1.9M4 to 4.8»
Sixtydaye* sterling. ... | 4.82
Pemand do ...... |
Bask of England rate—5 per cent. JRRVBERHfSamson, Kennedy & Co.T E880NS IN PHRENOLOGY KXAMINA- 

1 a tions oral or written. Mre. Mention, 237
McCaul.___________________________________
¥71 ALL EVENING CLASSES OPEN AT 
JJ Barker’s Shorthand School, Tuesday even-
ing, 15th. ______________ ________________ _______
ÛRAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ, CONTRALTO 
£ from Vienna, Is free for engagements and 
receive» pupils. Toronto College of Music, Pem- 
broke-street, 463 Euclid-

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
rt Clarence-avenue. Deer Park. 
Immediate poseesslon.

ievening.
& the

transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also tor shipments of *raio and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au 'nformation 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

One of the Fast Ctyie-buHt ttMiMhlpl the
« CURESALBERTAGAS FIRES App1iKr®nesbitt.

Deer Park Post Office CHOLERA-AND-
44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.
ATHABASCA CHOLERA MORBUS,COUC.CRAMPS 

DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUM M ER COMPLAINTS 
/ HO FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDREN AND ADULTS. .

Tiles, Grates, Mantels, 
Hearths, Etc.

28I» Intended to ;ieave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, oh afrl'nd or the 
Fteamehtp express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Saulfc Ste. 
Mari*. Mich., only), making alow eonroetien with 
the through train» of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
pointa to the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

ASD OSS or TBS 
Psisc.SIdeWhMl Steamer»

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS. 1878.

W. BAKER A Cv/.'S

avenue. N. WEATHEBSTUN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

toUoeem House Block, York-»L, Toronto

i
XI.»» I 3 <P N » Ï4.

TO THE EDITOB !—Pleue inform your, readers that I have a potifive remedy

-V 1>. POTimOKK,
>

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office.Monoton, N.Ü.. June ID. 18»._By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 

save both; best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position. 
Guaranteed proflciency, In one-fourth usual time. 
$6 Typewriting taught. 68 Yonge-atraet Arcade

RICE LEWIS & SON If ohiolutr v pur* and 
it is soluble. NERVOUS DEBILITY

Exhausting Vital Dram» (the effect, of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney rod Bladder 
Affection», Unnatural Dischargee, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lort or Falllng Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleet», and all Diseases of the Oentto-Urinary 

Ml MOL VMM, $1$ Organa a spectalty. It makes no difference wtu 
$IMIMUMM.*tew ha. failed to cure you. Call or write. Consult» 

•alasMui*. lion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hourv 
«.snd who find tWmwive. 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday» S toi p.m. Dr. Reeve 

5* •J-rvis-street, Ud house north of Garrard- 
•*”“ street, Toronto. - ■ a

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGNo Chemicals Carmona and Cambria for the 
cured.

(Limited)

32 Klng-st. E., Toronto EPPS’S COCOA136 are u$«d In lt$ preparsâioB. II Has
fM0r« iMsn thru* tirrtt tkê «rrnngth et 
Cocos mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and Is therefore far more 
economical, eoertnp Um Mm ewe etnl 

. It !• delicious, nouriihlas

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound eveir Tuesday 
and Friday « 10.» p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train heaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Bault Ste. Marie. eaUtag « Killaniey. 
Manitowaning. Sheguladah, Little Current, Kaga- 
wong, Gore Bay, Spanlah River. Buewell • Mills, 
Serpent River. Algoma Mills, Blind Itiver, Mel- 
drum Bay. Thessalon, Bruce Mines. Hilton, Port 
Finlay, Richard'» Irodlng and Garden Hirer.
W. C. VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY.

President, Manager Lake Traffic, 
Montreal. Toronto.

SINGING LESSONS
(Italian Method.)

MR. W. EDGAR BUCK
Basso formerly pupil of Manuel Garcia. London, 
Eng , and author of “The Voice in Sneaking and 
Singing,” Conductor Toronto Vocal Society, Pro 
ftfSWM- of scientific voice culture and singing, pre
pares pupils for oratorio, opera and concerts. 
Oiien for engagements os bass or conductor of 
choirs, etc. Highest references extending over 
twenty years as voice trainer, vocalist and con
ductor.

THE MONET MARKET.
Money is firm at 7 per cent, on all call loans, 6 

lo 7 on commercial paper and 5 to 6 per cent, on 
reel estate. This feeling is that the closeness 
which has prevailed for several weeks will relax 
▼ery shortly.

BREAKFAST
• «î FREE® FREE"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us reedy to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette. „ , „

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in pockets, by grocers, labelled thus:

U| end admirably sdapteâ fer invalide 
0t as well ns for p<r«oos m health.
Sold by Groosrs evtrywksra:u

CSfiUlP

cÂr
■«.“a. W. BAKER * (XL Dorchester. MesaGEO. 6. MAY

MPBELL& MAY
BELL ___________ Her sod seed the I

- —ase&sssss ■ ■ ■ ■■.L?“!L,srd2
Sent seeled end Kcure Ironi observstlon on receipt «tUrtomen Sent seeled and secure from eMenretloe

-jrimOTOvmsssR»: sar-ü TiïùTiœæ*.,iiïri$ssizïs?.

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
month of October, lb90L mails close and 

are due os follows:

T ÏW, Z». INNTITUTE.

All MW. YOUwe, OLD goaranuly* HhyikroTÎnaîtimdâ^from ml 
6» MIDeUAeie. «he "• I, 7 to », when they can be oonselted oe all 
weak, nenom snd rihsu.i- detwin of a private nature requiring skill and 
«a.ssawkeimdihviuHi»» experience. Advice free. Office 7* Victoria 

■tn*t' Toronto. A perfect restoration guaraî 
■»B00« OF teed

---------------:—"2C — ~ ~77-.
Sent seeled and secure from ol>eervellon on lecdpt ubffirtoman. Sent seeled snd eeewe from oLiervetion on receipt

sriT"JE esanvssRfcisïïss&tssi TTEsnff^rmXS^sssjrssr.

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
' opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East. To- 

Telephone 1700, 136

dm
DUE.

Address 565 Church street.î* ....................tS SB KB

..... $S
.... 7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10

,v:l$ IS I»!» S:S
,,.,6.00 ».» 11.» 9.85

,pa T»

10.» Ü»

FRFFS8BFRFEI IlLLtëSRtiKutl I ILL

oiQ.^«iwv:

io. ab.-:::.:;:

Midland,...............
.................................

BE1AJER PIPE h

THE IMPERIRL PRODUCE GOM’1 340:(AMERICAN)

Discounts; 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List

TELEPHONE

8 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONS

JAMBS EPPS St CO.. 
Homcsopntlito Chemists, London, Eng. LONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
to. «1, ^“^G^^AroMe* Cm]

AJuJSfflkÆ&ÏÏX""* 94$

OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

69 FRONT-STREEt EAST
AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Potatoes and Onions in good demand. We have 
order# for Révérai ears to be tilled this week. 
Rush consignments. Those interested in Eggs 
and Apples can learn very valuable information 
by writing us.

{ uitorto
G.W.B. ill • *9 , * m*t e . e ee

HOR9E

.SHOEING

DR. WASHINGTON3763
rr—TO—

British Columbia, Wa$hln|ton Territory,
0rego*>Bd California.

LEAVE TORONTO H p.m. 
l f FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,'
Qct. 3, 17.31, A Salto of Rooms, A Coachman,NOV.! H, |8, îSBW' 1 ^O,-carriage,

1 Dec. 12,20. To reota Flat, To buv a Rouw,
_ '\S_- . . _   TorentRooma, To sell a House,
Running through to Vancouver Tobuv a Farm, To buy a Lot,

without Change. To Bell a Horae, To buy a Cow,
-------- —. _ To sell a Buggy, To buy a Stove?

For bertha and all Information ap- If so, nee The World Want Column and 
ply to any asent of the Company, or yoar wantl shall be satisfied. No dead nd- 
wrlte ü, d CALLAWAY vertisementa, all live, fi'eab matter, And

W. R. CALLAWvAY.^^ j ^ M ^ W* toeerti«i

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
76 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTO
Will in the future be In his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice «II over the Dominion, and It la 
owing to that fact »n»t be can be In hi» office only 
three deys In lha week. 946

E C0LMI1 - MILTON CO Ü1ITOW-
EL°KUi.eSMs; sïm SSsr

U.S.N.Y $eeee eee,,»»••• DS Of BOTTLES 
TEAILY.

Ha »
Louis Bawpie, Sales Agent
44 Price-street; yard*, C.P.R. yards.

Owe I do not -OFFICES TO RENT «X

TH°iiS8U,iS'T;vi--J

I C5l Coi

ime, and tbs# 
icsse of Fite* 
to Cure the

Office.
North Toronto. edTHE FRUIT MARKET.

Offerings of fruit were large to-day, but buying 
very slow. Prices are unchanged from yesterday. 
Peaches sold for SI.26 to $1.50 a basket, and $1. «5 
ami $2 for choice: Delaware grapes, 2^c alb.; 
Concord trapue, 2>£e a lb. ; Niagara grapes. 8c a 
lb. ; preserving pears, 40c to title a basket ; quinces, 
60c a bosket.

Prof. Davidson.
Late of New York.

CHIROPODIST ill llllltllBE

Do You Want

_____________________ IL.
ü,. wMSES* « «S3 ia„ -

extent of 26,000 bushels and sold at 67c to 78Uc. ___ -
Wheat easier, with receipts of 2000 bushels; OO KING*fiOY. W«% ROOAl l 
all sold at WtL rt< Winter at 95c, spring at Office Hduas—9 a.m. to ti p.m.
hul goo>H at • »c to <8c. Oats firm, 200 bushels ... .
feiiiug at 45c to 44c. H-aa oesier, 2U0 busli. whin N.B.—Ladies-or-gentlemen wishing
it 64 to (feu. Hey quiet and easier. i0 load feosor ot their private residence* will 
kuog fit #? W $10 s km. Straw soldat $S udgbalter 7p.m.

A.
Finger nails beautified 

bunions and in-grow 
ills cured without srepn iatioscorns.

This MorningThe tiJoridBusinee* HAVE 
YOU ^ 
READ

We make every we* 
mere and more of our 
GOLDEN CRUST

ALLJOIN TEEIII - - reill-STBEET
the Pro
be called THE NEWS weWagon- end Wheel Work executed with economy

î Md promptes»». Euahlifibed 1W* 88
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